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‘one on this route between May ist and

on fair.
30.37.

ANIKA-BEAVER (120 MILES TRAIL)
vinter trail between the Town of Chatanika, a;
ch Hne of the Government Railroad,

and the
the Yukon River, the latter place serving as
the Chandalar mining district.

en done on this trail since 1910.

1 poor.
9.14,

=R-CARO... (75 MILES SLED ROAD)
ects the Town of Beaver on the Yukon River
iro in the Chandalar mining district.
k was done between May Ist and June 30th,
ling a foreman from Fairbanks and asseuibling

st and Oct. 31st, 1921, the crew worked over
doing general repair work, including the

build.d one culvert, the rebuilding of one old bridge,
hes at Beaver and at Mile 55 and the repair.
ns and placing good stoves in five relief cabins,
‘man made a reconnaissance trip through the

nm good.
1,053.81.

BIG (45 MILES TRAIL)
sects Caro with the operations on Big and Tobin
‘le for Yukon and double-ender sleds. It could
sled standard for about $5,000.
reconnoitered and a Yukon stove placed in
Mile 26. It is contemplated to put in a pas-

‘yr across Middle Fork for mushers.
5.00.

FLAT CREEK......000. (45 MILES SLED ROAD)

was built by the miners and is the route by
ndled to Big Squaw, Little Squaw, and the
ljacent to the quartz mill. The output of
last season was about $24,000. One hundred
ed over the road.
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ute was reconnoitered and a Yukon stove placed in Flat
h at Mile 14. The road is in fairly good shape.mxpenditures $25.00,

ROUTE 23E—CARO-COLDFOOT..... (75 MILES TRAIL)
Foreman Frank Irons, upon completing his work in theBeaver-Caro section, made a reconnaissance trip from Caro to Wise-man with intent to locate a feasible winter route from the YukonRiver through Caro to the Koyukuk District,

tance from Caro to Coldfoot by this route
estimated cost of building a suitable winter
$10,000.00.

Expenditures $500.00.

The estimated dis-
is 75 miles and the

sled road is placed at

‘ROUTE 29—FORT GIBBON-KOYUKUK..... (240 MILES TRAIL)This route is the old mail trail from Fort Gibbon on theYukon River to Coldfoot, the mining camp in the Koyukuk miningdistrict. The route distance of this trail has formerly been givenas 109 miles, which included the trail only as far as Arctic City.The actual distance is 240 miles,
‘No work was done this year.

done early in 1921,
Present condition good.
Expenditures $840.48.

Expenditures were for work

ROUTE 30—HOT SPRINGS LANDING-EUREKA (24 MILES WAGONROAD)
This is a cooperative project partly supported by Territorialfunds as described below.
Alaska Road Commission expenditures $5,001.72.

ROUTE 46—KOBI-EUREKA (95 MILES TRAIL)
Connecting Kobi Station, (Mile 387 on Government Railroad)24 miles south of Nenana, with Kantishna Postoffice at the mouthof Eureka Creek. This is a part of the original trail from Fair-banks to the Kantishna District, the portion from Fairbanks toKobi Station being abandoned since the completion of the Rail-road.

Present condition fatr.
No expenditure.

ROUTE 46A—ROOSEVELT-KANTISHNA (34 MILES WAGONROAD)
This is a cooperative project, Supported partly by Federalfinds, partly by Territorial funds disbursed through the U. g.

AN.

Oct,
The rc

creek Cabii



Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $1,283.75; Alaska Roa
)

The project i

Commission, $7,680.34; total, $8,964.09.
J has been prepared i:

ional Park Service, which will submi
mprovement as a trail as well as fo
-essive sections to automobile standarc
emand. In conjunction with Route
route, 171 miles long, from Mile 344, Go
he Park to Kantishna Postoffice and
file 368, through the finest hunting gro

No expenditure reported prior to ¢€

ROUTE 46B—LIGNITE-KANTISHNA..........00-2- (85 MILES TRAIL

The route of this proposed road leads from Lignite Statior

(Mile 363 on the Government Railroad), west across. Middle, Chisan

and Toklat Rivers, up Crooked Creek and down Bearpaw Rive

to Glacier City and from there up Moose Creek. terminating a

the Kantishna Postoffice.
Shortly after May ist, 1921, a survey party was put in th

field and during the next eighty days 54 miles of preliminary loc

tion were run. The road necessarily passes over. the divides “b

tween the different rivers but the nature of the ground found wal

better than expected.
No winter work was done except for the blazing and tripo

ing of a winter dog trail through the same country which follow

the wagon road location as near as is practicable.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $483.07; Alaska Ro

Commission, $11,483.84; total, $11,966.91.

OUTE 47—COLDFOOT-WISEMAN (1h
11 MILES SLED ROAD)

Connects towns of Coldf
C

oot an is
Ng district.

int
work done on this route sinc

er freighting, supplies bein
S Coldfoot.

&

Road is in good condition.
No expenditures.

ROUTE 48C—NENANA-KNIGHTS ROADHOUSE (42 MILES TRAI CUTE 58—FAIRBANKS
BRIDGE:

bo This steel structure is in good co

iv it since spring, 1920, except $6.40
e

Piers. No work done this winter.
During summer bridge is to be repai
north approach.
Expenditure $6.40.

Connects Town of Nenana on Tanana River (Mile 411 on tl

Government Railroad) with Knight’s Roadhouse on the Tok!

River at the mouth of Chisana River. Knight’s Roadhouse is al

on the Kobi-Diamond-Eureka Trail at Mile 26 and from this poi

travelers and freighters go on to the Kantishna ‘District either V

Diamond and Glacier Cities or on up the Toklat River and ov

Clearwater Summit. The trail was cut out during fall of 1920, tu

entire expense being borne by citizens of Nenana.
No work was done on this route by the Alaska Road Co!

mission until the middle of November, 1921, when a small par

was put in the field to widen and straighten it and to put shelt

for travelers along the trail in two places.

Expenditures $1,499.80.

iW

oOUTE 63—-DUNBAR-BROOKS .
nas

28 is a cooperative project partly
a8 described below.

:

ARG, expenditures $366.50.
UT E 68A—-BROOKS-TERMINAL. (48

ane Brooks-Terminal route formerly
as the Dunbar-Brooks Sled Road.

13 miles wiS will connect Brooks wi° Tolovana Riven
ith th

No expenditure.

Ow

ROUTE 46D—MT. McKINLEY PARK TRAIL...... (86 MILES TRAI

This is a new project. The proposed trail will extend fro

Mt. McKinley Park Station, Government Railroad,. Mile 344, acro

Mt. McKinley National Park, via Sable, Polychrome, Highway a

Thorofare Passes, to the foot of Muldrow Glacier, then dow?

McKinley River, passing out of the Park to Wonder Lake a

on to Kantishna Postoffice.
During this season, the trail will be brushed out and tripod

at confusing points, eight tents with small stoves will be erect

UT E 76—GOVERNMENT R. R.-VALD
TRAIL)

Connects Ci
2 Me

Specty
cK

th the

nley Placer Company’s

on Valdez Creek, a branch of
Overnment Railroad at Carlson's
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itorial funds disbursed by the divi-

ission. Alaska Road
of Alaska, $1,283.75:

$8,964.09.
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at about ten mile intervals for shelter, mile posts will be erected
and sign boards placed at the principal points.

The project has been prepared in cooperation with the Na-

tional Park Service, which will submit estimates for its further
improvement as a trail as well as for the improvement of suc-

cessive sections to automobile standard as traffic conditions may
demand. In conjunction with Route 46B, it will form a loop
route, 171 miles long, from Mile 344, Government Railroad, through
the Park to Kantishna Postoffice, and return to the Railroad at
Mile 363, through the finest hunting ground in Alaska.

No expenditure reported prior to end of fiscal year.

ROUTE 47-—-COLDFOOT-WISEMAN (1 MILE WAGON ROAD AND
11 MILES SLED ROAD)

Connects towns of Coldfoot and Wiseman in the Koyukuk min-

ing district.
No work done on this route since 1917. Road used for

winter freighting, supplies being brought up river on scows as far
as Coldfoot.

Road is in good condition.
No expenditures.

ROUTE 598—FAIRBANKS BRIDGE:
This steel structure is in good condition. No money spent

upon it since spring, 1920, except $6.40 for cement facing on con-

crete piers. No work done this winter.
During summer bridge is to be repainted and replanked except

for north approach.
Expenditure $6.40.

ROUTE 63—DUNBAR-BROOKGS.................- (63 MILES SLED ROAD)
_ This is a cooperative project partly supported by Territorial

funds as described below.
A. R. C. expenditures $366.50.

ROUTE 63A—BROOKS-TERMINAL . (13 MILES WAGON ROAD)
The Brooks-Terminal route formerly included Route 63, now

known as the Dunbar-Brooks Sled Road. The proposed wagon road
of 18 miles will connect Brooks with the head of navigation on
the Tolovana River.

No expenditure.

ROUTE 76—GOVERNMENT R. R.VALDEZ CREEK (55 MILES
TRAIL)

Connects McKinley Placer Company’s plant and other adjacent
prospects on Valdez Creek, a branch of the upper Susitna River,
with the Government Railroad at Carlson’s Roadhouse, Mile 320.
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Between May ist and Oct. .3ist, 1921, no work was done on
this new sled road, though a reconnaissance trip was made through
the country for thé purpose of ascertaining the most feasible
route.

December 2nd a party left Carlson’s Roadhouse to blaze the
trail from Wells Creek to the Company’s holdings, a distance of
40 miles. The mining company had already cut the road to the
16-mile post and freight was being hauled over it. Three hundred
tons were moved before spring.

Expenditures $1,139.58.

ROUTE 88—-GOVERNMENT R. R.-MOOSE CREEK (6 MILES
WAGON ROAD)

Connects prospective placer mining ground on upper Moose
Creek, a tributary of the Nenana River, with the Government Rail-
road at Mile 871. The ground on Moose Creek produced $3,700
last summer during a very short working season.

The work was done on this road between July ist and Oct.
8lst by E. M. Keys and Sons, $500 being allotted for the work
under the condition that the above named firm would perform,
gratis, an equal amount of work. Work done on this road by the
firm of E. M. Keys and Sons was very satisfactory.

Present condition of the road is fair for light loads, not
exceeding 1,000 pounds.

Expenditure $499.69.

TERRITORIAL PROJECTS.
Sub

Project Name of Route Wagon Sled Trail Total
No, Road Road Miles
iA Summit-Chatanika 11 11
7B Fox-Olnes..... 13 12
iD* Ester. Creek . 13 13
1G* Fairbanks-Gilmore .. 13 13
TH Little Eldorado Creek 1% 1%
71 Gilmore-Summit 6
TJ* Fairbanks-Chena Hot 64 64
TK Olnes-Livengood 54 54
iN Farmers Birch Hil 6% 6%
7s Graehl Bridge . -

J5A Central House-Circle Hot Springs 9 9
308 Hot Springs Landing-Eureka ... 24 24
4GA® Roosevelt-Kantishna . 84 34
63 Dunbar-Brooks 63 63

Totals** 47 54 101Totals 131 181 312

*Cooperative projects with Alaska Road Commission.**Exclusive of cooperative projects.
ROUTE 7A—SUMMIT-CHATANIKA........ (11 MILES WAGON ROAD)

This is an old road and very little used at the present timér
though passable for automobiles and is a part of the proposed
continuation of the Richardson Highway from Fairbanks to Circle
City. :

No work was done between May Ist and June 30th, 1921.

ANNUAL REPORT ALASKA Ri

Between July Ist and Oct. 31st,
work, consisting of filling holes, repairi-
heavy growth of brush overhanging the

Present condition fair.
Total expenditures $525.00,

ROUTE 7B—FOX-OLNES

This road connects the towns of I}
Mile 18 and 34, respectively, on the bran
Railroad known as the Happy-Chatanik:constructed in pre-railroad days and ¢little used.

No work was done between May Ist
Work between July ist and Oct. 31

repairing culverts and replanking one sh
Present condition fair.
Total expenditures $230.00.

ROUTE 7D—ESTER CREEK
This road connects the Town of F

on Ester Creek, one of the rich placer ¢
ing the Government Experimental Farmthe Government Railroad to Nenana at M

From May ist to June 30th, 1921,
advantage during break-up by A. R. C. 3
bog, was graveled and general repairs a

isheae
by the Territorial Road Commis:

from
on

July 13, 1921. Nothing more wa:
dragging the road once.

a soit Portion of this road between Miles
it is - ea Subject to very rapid erosion

hanaia
visable to expend a sum of appr

tions ae
the water at that time. Aside

etween May Ist and Oct. 31st, 18enera} maintenance.
Present condition very good.
Total Territorial expenditures $2,916.¢
A. R. ©. expenditures $388.33,

RoUTE 7G—FAIRBANKS.-GILMORE...... (13

the he forms an integral part of
h the reason Highway to Circle Cit

Own of Gilmore, near the head
nt Placer district. It carries a lar
Nity of Fairbanks, being used pri:

h
of
Wit

Ri

Promin €
Ee Viet

Niners
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Between July ist and Oct. 3lst, 1921, general maintenance
consisting of filling holes, repairing culverts and cutting the
growth of brush overhanging the road

ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION.

Oct. 31st, 1921, no work was done on
1

work,
a reconnaissance trip was made through heavy lo
yose of ascertaining the Most svasinie

gs Roadhouse to blaze the
noldings, a distance of

he road to the
Three hundred

y left Carison’
) the Company's
ampany had already cut

t

‘as being hauled over it.

spring.
8.

.
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Nenana River, wit
ground on Moose Cree.

i on.short working seas
.

von this road between July ist and Oct.

1 Sons, $500 peing allotted for the work
t the ‘above named firm would perform,

‘of work. Work done on this road by the

very satisfactory.
is fair for light loads, not

round on upper Moose
h the Government Rail-

k produced $3,700

Sons
of the road
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TORIAL PROJECTS.
Vag sled Trail Totaleure weerL Road

Miles2 123 133 134 1%
ef é

64
34 Bt

6%
° 6%

‘2

9
24

34 34
*4

63 63

“at "Ba ~~ Yo17 54 ,
re 181 31

. with Alaska Road Commission,
rative projects.

Present condition fair.
Total expenditures $525.00,

ROUTE 7B—FOX-OLNES (13 MILES WAGON ROAD)
This road connects the towns of Fox and Olnes, situated at

Mile 18 and 34, respectively, on the branch line of the Government
Railroad known as the Happy-Chatanika Branch. The road was
constructed in pre-railroad days and the greater part of it is
jittle used.

No- work was done between May ist and June 30th, 1921.
Work between July Ist and Oct. 3ist, 1921, consisted only of

repairing culverts and replanking one short bridge.
Present condition fair.
Total expenditures $230.00.

ROUTE 7D—-ESTER (13 MILES WAGON ROAD)
This road connects the Town of Fairbanks with Ester City

on Ester Creek, one of the rich placer creeks in early days, pass-
ing the Government Experimental Farm at Mile 6 and crossing
the Government Railroad to Nenana at Mile 460.|

From May ist to June 30th, 1921, $100 was spent to good
advantage during break-up by A. R. C. Mile 3, known as the peat
bog, was graveled and general repairs and maintenance was car-
ried on by the Territorial Road Commission. This road was fin-
ished on July 13, 1921. Nothing more was done to Oct. 31st, aside
from dragging the road once.

A portion of this road between Miles 7 and 13 passes through
a soil area subject to very rapid erosion during spring season and
it is advisable to expend a sum of approximately $100.00 toward
handling the water at that time. Aside from this work, opera-
tions between May ist and Oct. 31st, 1922, will be confined to
general maintenance.

Present condition very good,
Total Territorial expenditures $2,916.30.
A. R. C. expenditures $388.33.

ROUTE 7G-—FAIRBANKS-GILMORE...... (13 MILES WAGON ROAD)
This road forms an integral part of the proposed extension

CHATANIKA........ (11 MILES WAGON ROAD)
ime,

vad and very little used at the Pres
owed

automobiles and is a part of ne m eoee
richardson Highway from Fairban

of the Richardson Highway to Circle City, connecting Fairbanks
with the Town of Gilmore, near the headwaters of Goldstream, a
prominent placer district. It carries a large part of the traffic in

. mers and
s.

u 30th,

y y farrth ity ba bei ‘pall

je between May 1s 19



Between July 1st and Oct. 31st, 1921, the entire road was
worked over, 4 miles receiving a light layer of gravel and 7 miles
being graded, in addition to general repair work. The post bent
bridge over Garden Slough, one-quarter mile out from Fairbanks,
was rebuilt. New timbers were put on the ice breakers of the
Noves Slough Bridge.

Present condition good.
Total Territorial expenditures, $3,890.90; A. R. C. expendi-

tures, $5.61.

ROUTE 7H—LITTLE ELDORADO GREEK MILES WAGON
ROAD)

to q

ROAD)
This route connects Fairbanks with

Chena River and is used by the farmers,
the passenger traffic to the Springs.

No work was done between May ist
Between July ist and Oct. 31st thc

Chena River at Mile 14 was put in at a «

being shared by the Territory to the ext
work was done on the sled road but
Spent on repairing, widening, and hauli-
miles of road along the foot of Birch H
be continued to the Hot Springs.
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ANNUAL REPORT AL Fs
No work was fone on this route between May ist and June ORT ALASKA RO

30th, 1821. ROUTE 7J--FAIRBANKS-CHFNA HoT «:

dHNIS Yoaag CONNeECLS pidCer Ol,
k, a tributary of Goldstream, with the Government Railroad
ittle Eldorado Station, Mile 37, Happy-Chatanika Branch.
No work was performed between May lst and June 30th,

Between July ist and Oct. 31st, 1921, general repair work,
iding a new bridge of 16-foot span, was done,

—

Present condition good.
Total expenditures $336.00.

'TE. 7I—GILMORE-SUMMIT. MILES WAGON ROAD)

This route forms a part of the proposed extension of the

ardson Highway and is used by automobiles, trucks and teams
‘oing from Fairbanks to Fairbanks Creek or from Fairbanks
Yhatanika. It connects the Town of Gilmore with point on

le known as Summit. where road branches, one branch going
‘airbanks Creek, the other to Chatanika.
No work was done on this route between May Ist and June

, 1921.

Between July ist and Oct. 31st, 1921, the entire road was
- over and put in good condition, the grader being used where
‘ble and bridges and culverts repaired.

‘

This road-is in good surface condition but has some excessive
es. Because of the heavy traffic over it and the fact that it
later form a part of the Richardson Highway, approximately
miles of the road will be relocated to secure better grades.
Present condition good.
Total expenditures $2,965.32.

VILLLOSD
bluff: near Mile 44, where the trail nece
on Chena River. The river at this point
travelers have had narrow escapes from

Present condition of winter road is j

Total Territorial expenditures $1,05
A. R. C. expenditures $1,215.50.

Cre

ROUTE 7K—OLNES-LIVENGOOD
Connects Town of Olnes ‘on the Chat,

ernment Railroad with Livengood Creek
This road has been practically abandoned t
for summer travel, in favor of the Dunk
the Wilbur Creek excitement of the last
and ehcouraging prospects were found,
Increased.

Br
Between July ist and Oct. 3ist, 192:

Yidge was rebuilt and the foot bridge o
Was repaired.

Present condition of road is fair.
Total expenditures $221.25.
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ROUTE 7J—FAIRBANKS-CHENA HOT SPRINGS (64 MILES SLED
ROAD)

This route connects Fairbanks with the Hot Springs up the
Chena River and is used by the farmers, miners, wood-haulers, and
the passenger traffic to the Springs.

No work was done between May ist and June 30th, 1921.
Between July 1st and Oct. 31st the new bridge over Little

Chena River at Mile 14 was put in at a cost of $1,650.00, the cost
peing shared by the Territory to the extent of $525.00. No other
work was done on the sled road but approximately $500 were

spent on repairing, widening, and hauling gravel on the three
miles of road along the foot of Birch Hill which will eventually
be continued to the Hot Springs.

Petitions have several times been circulated to grade the
pluff near Mile 44, where the trail necessarily takes to the ice
on Chena River. The river at this point is slow in freezing and
travelers have had narrow escapes from drowning.

Present condition of winter road is good.
Total Territorial expenditures $1,052.35.
A. R. C. expenditures $1,215.50.

ROUTE 7K—OLNES-LIVENGOOD ... (54 MILES SLED ROAD)

Connects Town of Olmes on the Chatanika Branch of the Gov-
ernment Railroad with Livengood Creek in the Tolovana District.
This road has been practically abandoned the past few years, except
for summer travel, in favor of the Dunbar-Brooks Road. During
the Wilbur Creek excitement of the last year, when several new

and encouraging prospects were found, the travel on this trail
increased. :

Between July Ist and Oct. 31st, 1921, the Washington Creek
Bridge was rebuilt and the foot bridge over the Chatanika River
was repaired. .

Present condition of road is fair.
Total expenditures $221.25.

ROUTE 7N—FARMERS’ BIRCH HILL (644 MILES WAGON ROAD)

This road has been built by the Territory through the farming
district along Birch Hill. It branches from the Fairbanks-Gilmore
Road (Route 7G) at Mile 3, and connects with the Fairbanks-Ester
Road (Route 7D) at Mile 5.

Some grading was done on this route last season prior to
June 30th, but the bulk of the work was accomplished between
July Ist and Oct. 31st, 1921. Due to poor location, one mile of
the road was abandoned, a large part of it being washed out.
Over two miles of new road to make the connection between the

ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION.

this route between May ist and June

~ 2 1091 the entire road was
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Gilmore Road and Ester City Road, were built and an additional
two miles were regraded and widened. A number of new culverts
were built. Results of the work done on this route were very
satisfactory.

Present condition good.

Total expenditures $4,814.89.

ROUTE 7S—-GRAEHL BRIDGE:
This bridge is over a slough on the winter cut-off from the

Fox Road into Fairbanks. All the travel from that direction crosses
this bridgein winter as it saves approximately one mile on the
distance into Fairbanks. It is also the only outlet for the people.
living in Graehl during the summer.

Minor repairs were made. This bridge requires rebuilding at
an estimated cost of $1,200.

Total expenditures $105.97.

ROUTE 15A—CENTRAL HOUSE-CIRCLE HOT SPRINGS (9 MILES
WAGON ROAD)

This is a branch road from the Circle-Miller House Road at
Central House, Mile 36, to the Hot Springs.

No work was done until after June 30th, 1921. Between_
that date and Oct. 31st, 1921, general maintenance work, such as
ditching, covering corduroy, and repairing culverts, was done.

Present condition fair.
Total expenditures $620.50.

ROUTE 30-—-HOT SPRINGS LANDING-EUREKA (24 MILES
WAGON ROAD)

Connects the landing on the Tanana River, two miles from
Hot Springs, with mining camp of BHureka, passing through Hot
Springs. :

One hundred dollars was spent to protect road during spring
floods, between May Ist and June 30th, 1921. During period July
ist to Oct. 31st, 1921, a new bridge was erected over Baker Creek
at Mile 14. Bridge consists of one 80-foot Howe truss span of na-
tive timber and approaches decked with four-inch planks. Cost of
bridge was shared by the Territory to the extent of $1,000; total
cost approximately $6,200.

This road has held up well for the small amount of work
that. has been done upon it since first built and though $20,000
would be required to make it a good road, $2,500 will repair the
Hot Springs Slough Bridge, put in a few needed culverts and cut
the brush from the road. The last item is most necessary 4S
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the underbrush has grown to such ap
overlaps the road in many places.

Total Territorial expenditures $1,)
A. R. C. expenditures $5,001.72.
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_
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.
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laid and two and one-half miles of clearin
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and several miles brushed out. Estimate
a fair wagon road is $50,000.
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the underbrush has grown to such an extent that it completely
overlaps the road in many places,

Total Territorial expenditures $1,147.36.
A. R. C. expenditures $5,001.72.

ROUTE 46A—ROOSEVELT-KANTISHNA (34 MILES WAGON
ROAD)

This road leads trom Roosevelt, on the upper waters of the
Kantishna River, to the Postoffice of Kantishna, the mining center.
tacking connection with the railroad, all supplies for the district
are brought up the Kantishna River to Roosevelt and then hauled
overland to Kantishna. The road to date is largely a winter
road.

No work was accomplished last season until after July 1st,
1921, when a foreman was sent in to lay some corduroy which had
been cut the winter before. Five thousand feet of corduroy were
laid and two and one-half miles of clearing done.

Condition of road actually built to date is excellent, but the
balance of road is very poor. Nine thousand feet of additional cor-
duroy will have to be laid: also two bridges will have to be built
and severa] miles brushed out. Estimated cost to make this route
a fair wagon road is $50,000. :

Total Territorial expenditures $655.03.A. R. C. expenditures $8,964.09,

ROUTE 683—DUNBAR-BROOKS......... (63 MILES SLED ROAD)
Connects mining camp of Brooks in the Tolovana District with

Dunbar Station at Mile 429 of the Government Railroad. This is
a good winter trail and the best available route to Brooks.

No work done between May ist and Oct. 31st, 1921.Three bridges were put in over Washington Creek and two
sloughs -near the Tolovana River and general repairs over theroute were made, partly from Territorial funds. The road is at
“present in good condition.

Total Territorial expenditures $1,778.38.
A. R. C. expenditures $366.50.

ROUTE 46E—KUSKOKWIM RECONNAISSANCE:
During the open season the Engineer Officer made a thoroughinvestigation. of possible Summer routes from the Government Rail-road to the Kuskokwim. The route followed by him was fromRiley Creek through Mt. McKinley Park and the Kantishna miningdistrict to Roosevelt, at the head of navigation on the KantishnaRiver. After reaching Roosevelt the route followed was- along theXantishna River across Lake Minchumina and the portage to thehead of the north fork of the Kuskokwim. The north fork of the
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Kuskokwim was followed to the main forks of the Kuskokwim and

thence to McGrath. /

In addition to this, Superintendent Sterling last winter made

a winter reconnaissance, starting at Lignite on the Government
Railroad and following the route Lignite-Glacier-Bartlett’s Cabin-
Telida Village. The reconnaissance was not extended beyond Telida
Village but the winter and summer conditions along the east fork
of the Kuskokwim from the main forks to Telida Village are well
known.

As a result of these two winter and summer reconnaissances,
with the numerous shorter ones made by the Engineer Officer
and employees of this Board through the last two years, the topo-

graphy and conditions of travel, poth winter and summer, through
the area west of the Government Railroad, including the. northern

portion of Mt. McKinley Park, the Kantishna mining district, and

possible routes to the valley of the Kuskokwim are well known.
Total expenditures $831.75.

DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENDITURES
Unit Cost

|

Type Miles* Expenditures Dollars per Mile
Wagon Road 308
Sled Road ..
Trail

Totals $157,913.35 $86.00

“Includes routes maintained during fiscal year only.
Non-cooperative Territorial projects not included,
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KUSKOKWIM DISTRICT.

W. W. Lukens, Asst. Supt.

This district. was organized last working season and an assist-
ant superintendent sent to Tacotna, via the Kuskokwim River, on
the first boat leaving Seattle in the spring. Due to the lode miningdevelopments at Nixons Forks, northeast of McGrath, and to thesuccessful dredging operations southwest of McGrath, prospectingin this hitherto inaccessible region has been much stimulated.Members of the Board, last year, made reconnaissance trips through-out the lengths of the Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers, crossing the
portages from the Kantishna to the north fork via Lake Minchu-mina, from Ruby to Ophir via Long-Poorman-Cripple, from Ophir toTacotna, and from Kalchagamut to Russian Mission.

Many years ago, during the Iditarod stampede, the Boardconstructed the Rainy Pass Trail from Seward to Kaltag, withbranches to Ruby and. Iditarod. It has since maintained and ex..tended the system’ of winter trails in this region as far south as.Iditarod. Some short roads were constructed around Iditarod andFlat, an excellent road was built from Ruby to Long Creek, andthree years ago, construction of the Ophir-Tacotna Road, connect~ing the upper Innoko with the Tacotna River, was begun.
A start was. made this year in extending this system. to.Bethel, the ocean port at the head of the estuary of the Kuskokwim.Should this country continue to develop, as seens likely, the sys-tem will be extended .to Cape Newenham and across to the oildevelopments on the Alaska Peninsula.
There are 20 sub-projects in this district, upon 9 of whichho expenditures were made during the fiscal year. When it as-sumed charge of the work, the present Board was able to findvery little of record concerning conditions in this district. It hasnow made extensive reconnaissances throughout mort of the dis-trict. It has been able to initiate a systematic rehabilitation ofall old routes and has already adopted several much needed ex-tensions.
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SUMMARY OF ROADS

Sub
Project Name of Route Wagon Sled Trail Total
No. Road Road Miles

17A* Lewis Landin-Dishaket 108 18
17B* Nulato-Dishkakct gu gu

Rainy Pass-Tacotn 130) U3u

20D* Tacotna-Kaltag ..... 345 145

382A Tacotna-Flat Creek . 87 87

32B* Iditarod-Flat Creck 8 8
32C* Iditarod-Ophir ....... 90 96

Flat-Crooked Creek . 62 62
Otter Creek-Towpath 22 22

Summit-Otter Creek 6 6

Iditarod-Dishkaket 30 68 98

Ruby-Long Creek_ ..... 30 30

38B Long Creek-Criple City . .
bo 6u

8C Ophir-Cripple ..... - bu 50

38D Tacotna-Ophir . 241g
: 242

38E Long-Poorman 29 29
38F* Poorman- Ophir 125 125
64 Cripple-Lewis Landing 60) 68

92A Bethel-Quinhagak . 9u gu

92B Bethel-Akiak 26 26

TOUAIS 97% 30 1213 j34ae

*No expenditures during the fiscal year. No work was done on these
routes during the period of curtailed appropriations resulting from the
World War. They are being investigated.

ROUTE 20C—RAINY PASS-TACOTNA............ (130 MILES TRAIL)

Minor repairs only. Complete rehabilitation to be undertaken
next winter.

No expenditures.

ROUTE 32A—TACOTNA-FLAT CREEK.............. (87 MILES TRAIL)

This is the summer route from the Iditarod to Ophir and

McGrath.
An examination was made and contract let for shelter cab!

and horse barns.

Expenditure $42.50,

ROUTE 32D—FLAT-CROOKED CREEK....... (62 MILES TRAIL)
. and

A reconnaissance was made to determine the best summe! a
: ne

winter routes for trails to connect the Iditarod District with ¢

Kuskokwim River.

Expenditure $130.00.
AD)

ROUTE 38A—RUBY-LONG CREEK........ (30 MILES WAGON RO

King
This is an excellent road connecting Ruby with the wor

on Long Creek. Its extension to Poorman is contemplated. re

General maintenance work was performed and damage

sulting from the spring break-up was repaired.

Expenditure $4,659.48.

©

Tet .

bridge
oY timbers for
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ROUTE 38B—LONG CREEK-CRIPPLE CITY.
This is the winter mail trail from Ruby
General repair of bridges; reconnaissan.
Expenditure $706.94.

ROUTE 38C-—-OPHIR-CRIPPLE
This is the continuation of the winter

noko River to Ophir.
Winter and summer reconnaissance,
Expenditure $335.25.
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es

the work accomplished:
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.
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a
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SUMMARY OF ROADS
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ROUTE 38B—LONG CREEK-CRIPPLE CITY.__ (60 MILES TRAIL)This is the winter mail trail from RubyGeneral repair of bridges;
Expenditure $706.94.

to the South.
reconnaissance of relocation.

ROUTE 38C—OPHIR-CRIPPLE..__ - (50 MILES TRAIL)This is the continuation of the winternoko River to Ophir.
Winter and summer
Expenditure $335.25.

mail trail up the In-

reconnaissance,

ROUTE 38D-—-TACOTNA-OPHIR... (244%, MILES WAGON ROAD)Every effort was made for
upon this road through the last
increased dredging operations on
ant Superintendent Lukens went i

the vigorous prosecution of work
Season to respond to the greatlythe upper Innoko River. Assist-
nto the project by way of Bethel
a liberal Supply of supplies. and

Previous to this, a foreman hadgone in over the snow from Fairbanks for the purpose of doingpreliminary work and arranging for the season. As a regult, veryexcellent progress was made upon the road. The following sum-marizes the work accomplished:
Road graded
Right-of-way cleared and grubbed
Corduroy placed
Culverts built
Bridges, 20-foot span
Bridge, 34-foot span

4.75 miles
-..10.00 miles

. 0.70 miles

There remains, for the com pletion of this road, one importantbridge across Gaines Creek and five miles of location and gradingwith the relocation. and rehabilitation of five additional miles adja-cent to Ophir, Every effort is being made, similarly to last season,to expedite the completion of this important portage road through4 producing mining district.
Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $3,069.62; Alaska RoadCommission, $38,222.80: total, $41,292.42.

ROUTE 38E—LONG-POORMAN...... (29 MILES WAGON ROAD)This is a very poor summer road, following in part the win-ter mail trail, Route 38B. It will require relocating over the great-er part of its length. Reconnaissance hag been made and contractwas let for timbers for a bridge across the Solatna River. Thisbridge will be erected next fiscal year. :

Expenditures $3,557.27.
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ROUTE 38F—FOORMAN-OPHIR.............::-+ ‘(125 MILES TRAIL)
A reconnaissance was made of a summer trail from Poorman

to Ophir. During the. present working season, it is planned to
blaze out the route, erect signs at confusing points, build a few
bridges, and erect shelter cabins.

No expenditures.

ROUTE 64—CRIPPLE-LEWIS LANDING............ (6 MILES TRAIL)
This winter trail was flagged across several open stretches.

Expenditures $100.00.

ROUTE 92A—BETHEL-QUINHAGAK (90 MILES TRAIL)
This is a new project. The mail trail was permanently tri-

poded, beacons were set upon opposite shores of all lakes, and tem-

porary stakes were set on the ice. The work was done by con-

tract and consisted of the erection of 89 beacons, 296 tripods, and 10

stakes, the cutting out of one-fourth mile of brush, and the cutting
down of two approaches through high banks. The job has been

-inspected, and contractor paid, but voucher has not yet reached
the account.

Expenditure of $11.50 was for inspection.

ROUTE 92B—AKIAK-BETHEL . (26 MILES TRAIL)
This is a new project... The mail trail was permanently

marked. The work was done by contract and consisted of the erec

tion of 22 beacons, 18 tripods, the cutting down of 18 approaches
to: portages across bends in the Kuskokwim River, and the clear
ing of 6 miles of brush 12 feet wide. The old trail was straightened
and shortened. The job has been inspected and paid for.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $500.00; Alaska Ri
Commission, $283.48; total, $783.48.

oad

SHELTER CABINS.

Contract was let for three shelter cabins and two horse b

on the Tacotna-Flat suminer trail. The cabins were erected

Brush Creek, Fourth of July Creek and Lincoln Creek; the par?

at Brush Creek and Fourth of July Creek.
The work has been inspected but the contractor has not

paid. Price bid was $1,500 for the job.

arn s

pee?

DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENDITURES.
Unit Cost ie

Type Miles* Expenditures Dollars per
Wagon Road

OLAS Lis
$51,618.84 $79.60

Includes routes maintained during fiscal year only.
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EXAMINATIONS AND SUF
The Engineer Officer made a winter

team down the Yukon River to Ruby, then
Grath, Nixons Forks, and back to the Go
Rainy Pass. He made a summer reconnaisfoot from Lake Minchumina down the Kuskok
and then to Ophir, Cripple, Poorman, and Ri
_ed down the Yukon River to St. Michael.

The President of the Board made a s
by pack train, poling boat, launch and or
Ophir, Tacotna, McGrath, down the Kuskoky
the Yukon-Kuskokwim Portage to Russian M
the Yukon to St. Michael,

A great deal of information has thu:
cerning this hitherto little-known section of -

Brehensive
program of road and trail develo,

p.

83
56
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ent upon working his way from stake to
-

NOME DISTRICT.

Chas. D. Jones, Superintendent.
The peculiarly unfavorable soil conditions prevailing and the
nce of timber suitable for corduroy add both to the cost of
nal construction and to the cost of maintenance of roads and
s in this district. .

The first boat from Seattle reaches Nome late in June, and
last boat leaves early in November. Ali supplies for the entire
must be: delivered upon the Seward Peninsula between these

s. During the winter, mail is received by dog team from Dun-
on the Government Railroad, 659 miles from Nome.
Nome is of especial importance as its location on the exposed
of Bering Sea makes it the first port of call open to navi-

on in the spring and the last to close in the fall of all ports on
Seward Peninsula. While the bulk of the freight to Seward
nsular points is delivered in mid-summer through the nearest
, tor the great majority of personnel wintering outside, Nome
always remain the point of debarkation in the spring and em-
ration in the fall, at the beginning and close of the season, re-
‘tively. From Nome or intermediate points on the through
| trail from Fort Gibbon and Dunbar, mail trails radiate to all
-bited points in Western Alaska, as far north as Point Barrow
south to Cape Newenham.
The creeks: in the immediate vicinity of Nome are now well

slied by a system of about 60 miles of wagon and auto-truck
ils. There are also local systems in the vicinity of Davidson's
ding, Deering, Candle, Council, and Dime Landing. The princi-
through summer road extends from Nome to Council, a ‘dis-

ze of 82 miles. The Seward Peninsular Railway, which extends
n Nome to Shelton, a distance of 87 miles, and which ceased
rations as a common carrier some ten years ago, is still main-
ed as a tram line using dogs as motive power. ;

Two types of winter mail trails are maintained in this dis-

t: first, the. permanent trails which follow a definite location
are permanently tripoded or otherwise marked across the

n tundra; and, second, the temporary flagged trails, which cut

yss lakes and arms of the sea, or represent short-cuts and al
lative routes dependent upon winter snow drifts, storms, or

ar seasonal climatic conditions, and which are restaked in whole
n part each winter, after conditions become somewhat stabilir®
yn the open tundra where there are no distinguishing jap

*ks, and during snow-storms, the traveler is absolutely depen

shelter.
There are 61 sub-projects in this distr

no expenditures were made during the year.
was done but the vouchers have not yet bee
was handled upon a cooperative basis, al
funds being added to funds of the Board to
the entire system of roads and trails, No
heretofore been made of the distribution oi
district nor have definite sub-projects bee
tained. The small available funds, year by 3

to meet emergencies. Much work is in isolate
bills have been as much as two years in sho
determination in advance of the work to b.
inspection after completion have been entir«
reasonable cost. The superintendent of the ]
therefore, in many cases to depend upon ma
eral or Territorial officials, and local mercha
contracts and the supervision of the work.
vestigations, the Board has picked up some ac
which some expenditures have been made ii
the

Territory or itself, and has definitely ado
brojects.

SUMMARY OF ROADS.

Name of Route Wagon
Road

Nome-Council .. 57Bonanza Ferry
Safety Ferry -
Council Ferry
Council-Ophir Creek Road
Melsing Creek 4Warm Creek-Elkhorn TrailBear Creek TrolleyCasa De Paga RoadHurrah Creek ..... .

Shovel Creek
Nome -BessieBessie-Banner
Bessie-Little Creek
Bessie-Dry Creek
Dry Creek-Newton
Nome-Osbornearass Gulch
Center Creek
Xome River Extension
Vonder-Flat Creek
Bessie-Buster
Kaltag-Solomon .......
Bonanza-Kotzebue
Unehin- Council‘nalakleet-St, ichael

|Cripple Riven Michael.enny River ...Nome Wireless
Mouth. of Center ..Submarine Paystreak w

re
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‘OME DISTRICT.

D. Jones, Superintendent.
avorable soil conditions prevailing and the
tble for corduroy add both to the cost of
d to the cost of maintenance of roads and

nm Seattle reaches Nome late in June, ang
ty in November. All supplies for the entire
upon the Seward Peninsula between these
er, mail is received by dog team from Dun-
Railroad, 659 miles from Nome.

ul importance as its location on the exposed
akes it the first port of call open to navi-
i the last to close in the fall of all ports on

While the bulk of the freight to Seward
slivered in mid-summer through the nearest
jority of personnel wintering outside, Nome

point of debarkation in the spring and em-

t the beginning and close of the season, re-
ne or intermediate points on the’ through
ibbon and Dunbar, mail trails radiate to all
sstern Alaska, as far north as Point Barrow
vyenham.
e immediate vicinity of Nome are now well
of about 60 miles of wagon and auto-truck

» local systems in the vicinity of Davidson's
dle, Council, and Dime Landing. The princi-
road extends from Nome to Council, a dis-

ie Seward Peninsular Railway, which extends.

o, a distance of 87 miles, and which ceased

on. carrier some ten years ago, is still main-

using dogs as motive power.
inter mail trails are maintained in this dis-

anent trails which follow a definite location

tripoded or ‘otherwise marked across the

‘ond, the temporary flagged trails, which cut

s of the sea, or represent short-cuts and al-

ndent upon winter snow drifts, storms, or

- conditions, and which are restaked in whole

>, after conditions become somewhat stabilized.
ira where there are no distinguishing land-

i1ow-storms, the traveler is absolutely depend

ANNUAL REPORT ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION. T1

ent upon working his way from stake to stake. Travelers have
occasionally been found frozen to death within a few yards of
shelter.

There are 61 sub-projects in this district, upon 20 of which
-no expenditures were made during the year. In several cases work:
was done but the vouchers have not yet been received. All work
was handled upon a cooperative basis, all available Territorial
funds being added to funds of the Board to maintain and improve
the entire system of roads and trails. No accurate reports. have
neretofore been made of the distribution of expenditures in this
district nor have definite sub-projects been consistently main-
tained. The small available funds, year by year, have been used
to meet emergencies. Much work is in isolated sections from which

—

pills have been as much as two years in showing up. The definite
determination’ in advance of the work’to be done and a prompt
inspection after completion have been entirely impossible at any
reasonable cost. The superintendent of the Board has been forced
therefore, in many cases to depend upon mail carriers, other Fed-
eral or Territorial officials, and local merchants, for the letting of
contracts and the supervision of the work. As a result of its in-
vestigations, the Board has picked up some additional mileage upon
which some expenditures have been made in the past, either by
the Territory or itself, and has definitely adopted: several new sub-
projects.

SUMMARY OF ROADS.

Sub
Project Name of Route Wagon Sled Trail Total
No. Road Road Miles

8 Nome-Counceil
57 25

BA Bonanza Ferry
* *6

ia8B Safety Ferry
sc Council Ferry
sD Council-Ophir Creek Road 12 12
SE* Melsing Creek Road 4 4
SE Warm Creek-Elkhorn Tra 11 11
8G* Bear Creek Trolley...
8H Casa De Paga Road . an 2
st* Hurrah Creek 5 5
8J* Shovel Creek ...... 5 5

1A Nome- Bessie 34% a
13B Bessie-Banner _ ... Bu ae
BC Bessie-Little Creek 14h uy
13D* Bessie-Dry Creek .... 114 ig
13E* Dry Creek-Newton te it
13F Nome-Osborne 8 °
13G* Grass Gulch .. 2 3

13H* Center Creek 115 14
131 Nome River Extension .... 5 5
135* Wonder-Flat Creek 2 23 Bessie Buster

Ts ver
‘ altag-Solomon

.
24814 24814

ISA Bonanza-Kotzebue 340
°

340°
18B Golovin-Council _ ........ "35 “35
31 Unalakleet-St. Michael 60 60
3o8 Cripple River 12 12
258 Penny River .... 116 1y
woc* Nomé Wireless .. ue “e
28D Mouth of Center .. 20 2%
<5 Submarine Paystreak 3 3
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Sub
Project Name of Route Wagon Sled Trail Total
No. Road Road Miles

25F ANVID Glacder 3 3
25G Snake River Extnsio 3 3
25H* Otter Creek a 14 LM
251 Sinrock Ferry .. :

26 Cndle-Candlé Creek .. 6 6
264 Kugruk River Approach - 14 44
27 Deering-Inmachuk ........ 25 25
28* Dahl Creek-Candle Trail 140 14)
28A Nome-Taylor a 135 135
7 Topkok-Candle Winter Trail 154 154

41 Kiana-Klery Creek 11 12
41A* Kotzebue-Shungnak .. 200 200
41B* Kotzebue-Point Barrow 500 600
42 St. Michaels-Kotlik Trail GO GU
49 Davidson’s Landing-Taylor «624 16 Ay
62. Dime Creek Corduroy ... 9 y
67* Nome-Teller 80 8u
67A Teller-Lost River 21 21
67B* Teller-Bluestone - 18 18
67C* Teller-Mary’s Igloo - 40 40
68 Flagging Trails 536 536
73 Marshall Road 4uy 444TA Kotlik-Marshall 190
73B Stuyahok a1 al
TT Shelton Ferries
T7C* Trolleys
77B Bridges
TIA Ferries ....
89 Nome - Shelton-Keewalik| (reconnaissance) ..
89A* Seward Peninsular “Railway 87

TOCAlS 322 27 271445 306342
"No expenditure during the fiscal year.

ROUTE &—NOME-COUNCIL....(57 MILES ROAD, 25 MILES TRAIL)
From Nome this road follows the coast to Bonanza, Mile 32,

then along the Solomon River to East Fork, Mile 49. ‘It then fol-
lows the bed of the East Fork for a distance of about ten miles
to the divide and crosses over the Skookum Divide, passing the
-head of Skookum Creek into the head waters of Fox River, a dis-
tance of six miles. Thence down Fox River a distance of twelve
miles, following the creek bed, to the end of the Council corduroy
which it follows to Council, a distance of five miles.

:

There are three ferries crossed en route and one trolley,
maintained by the Alaska Road Commission.

Total expenditures, prior to June 30, 1921, was for
snow shoveling at bridges, clearing culverts, repairs due
break-up; also overhead expense for the purchase of sup
plies and equipment for season’s work. “The work after
July i, 1921, on this route was confined mostly petweeB
Nome and Bonanza. Between Nome and Fort Davis, Mile 3,
culvert was replaced and two small bridges repaired. Betwee?
Fort Davis and Hastings Creek, Mile 634, three road tenders were
employed at different times during the season. All the culverts
were cleaned, ruts in the road leveled and filled and holes in the

road patched and all seasonal damage, including a large washout 4

Cunningham Creek, repaired. From Hastings to Cape Nome, mile

all

tO:

one
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14, the heaviest work was done. For a:
this section there is a bad piece of it

gravel surfacing keeps settling. About o1

of willow brush was laid, covered with é

ter mile was surfaced heavily with gra.
was heavily graveled at the twelve mile
divided on each side of it. At Hastings
hundred feet long was made, six hundr
gravel being hauled at a cost of one d
yard. The average haul was about one thc
twenty-two by sixteen were constructed
four by sixteen, the labor cost for the bri
grading and bridge work was done to n
Hastings at all times as during any southe
it up so that it is impossible to cross.

At Miles 1214-14, around Camp Nom
cleaned off and two overhanging pieces s

Cleaned. The ditch was cleaned for the
thousand feet of road between Miles 131
broken rock and material from alongsid«
14 to Bonanza the road is over a sands}
grass and heavy sod. In other spots ah
thrown up in the storm of 1913 made trave
this section the caterpillar and a crew
Ployed. Two miles of grading, one-half mi
and one and one-half miles of corduroyin.
Constructed and general repair work doi
Were graded and rolled.

; From Solomon to East Fork one m:
repairing for twelve days. Two bridges
humber of bad holes patched and filled aitch cleaned,

No work was done between East Fork

C Expenditures: Territory of Alaska,
Ommission, $7,230.92; total, $22,556.79.

ROUTE 8a—BONANZA FERRY:
This is a ferry across the mouth of
distance of about one hundred and if

matenioe expenditure
of $136.00 was for

aska lh for repairs and upkeep. Territor
oad Commission, $76.00.

82, 3

ROUTE 8BSAFETY FERRY:

Mile This ferry crosses the opening of thi
u distance of twelye hundred fe
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, the heaviest work was done. For a mile and three-quarters of :

is section there is a bad piece of tundra through which the

avel surfacing keeps settling. About one-half mile, Miles 10-10%,
hwillow brush was laid, covered with gravel and the next quar-

COMMISSION.ALASKA ROAD

14
Sled Trail Votal

:

Miles
tk

2 g)3°

Wagon
Road Road

9

25
140 140
185 135
154 154

2
200 204
500 500
TU Ta

16 Au
9

80 8u
21 21
18 18
40 40

536 536
ay

199 ign
1 i

87

“a7 OF 144s 30634

ig the fiscal year.

ICiL.... (57 MILES ROAD, 25 MILES TRAIL)

oad follows the coast to Bonanza, Mile 32,

1 River to East Fork, Mile 49. It then
fol-

ast Fork for a distance of about ten miles

wes over the Skookum Divide, passing the

k into the head . waters of Fox River, a dis-

aence down Fox River a distance of twelve

eek bed, to the end. of
aed

Council corduroy

si
istance of five miles.oe crossed en route and one trolley, all

ska Road Commission.
nog; prior to June 30, 1923, a5 Tor

ridges, clearing culverts, repairs v cue
lead 46 expense for the purchase ° we

for season’s work. The work
au i

his route was confined mostly pee
Between Nome and Fort Davis,

Mile . ant
and two small bridges repaired. Be vn
igs Creek, Mile 6%, three road tenders wos
times during the season. All the ew he
the road jeveled and filled and holes in

i it at

seasonal damage, including a large washou

sepaired. From Has

was for

tings to Cape Nome, Mile

ter mile was surfaced heavily with gravel. About one-half mile

was heavily graveled at the twelve mile post, being about equally
divided on each side of it. At Hastings Creek a fill about nine

hundred feet long was made, six hundred and twelve yards of

gravel being hauled at a cost of one dollar and fifty cents per

yard. The average haul was about one thousand feet. Two bridges

twenty-two by sixteen were constructed and one culvert four by

four by sixteen, the labor cost for the bridges being $240.00. This

grading and bridge work was done to make it possible to cross

Hastings at all times as during any southerly storms the sea backs

it up so that it is impossible to cross.

At Miles 1244-14, around Camp Nome, three bad slides were

cleaned off and two overhanging pieces shot down and the slope

cleaned. The ditch was cleaned for the entire distance and one

thousand feet of road between Miles 13%-14 were surfaced with

proken rock and material from alongside the road. From Mile

14 to Bonanza the road is over a gandspit covered in spots with

grass and heavy sod. In other spots a heavy sandbar which was

thrown up in the storm of 1913 made travel almost impossible. On

this section the caterpillar and a crew of seven men were em-

ployed. Two miles of grading, one-half mile of willow corduroying
and one and one-half miles of corduroying was done; one bridge
constructed and general repair work done. Two miles of road

were graded and rolled.

32

From Solomon to East Fork one man worked patching and

repairing for twelve days. Two bridges were repaired. and a

number of bad holes patched and filled and one thousand feet of

ditch cleaned.
No work was done between East Fork and Council.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $15,325.87; Alaska Road
Commission, $7,230.92; total, $22,556.79.

ROUTE 8A-—-BONANZA FERRY:

This is a ferry across the mouth of the Bonanza River, Mile
32, a distance of about one hundred and fifty feet.

Total expenditure of $136.00 was for salary of ferryman and
material for repairs and upkeep. Territory of Alaska, $60.00; Al
aska Road Commission, $76.00.

ROUTE 8B—-SAFETY FERRY:
This ferry crosses the opening of the Bering Sea at Safety,

Mile 22, a distance of twelve hundred feet.
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Total expenditure of $386.00 was for salary of ferryman, a

new cable, and material for upkeep and repairs. Territory of Al-
aska, $211.00; Alaska Road Commission, $175.00.

ROUTE 8C—COUNCIL FERRY:

This is a ferry across the Niukluk River at Council and con-

nects Council with Route 8. :

Expenditure of $150.00 was for salary of ferryman. No re-

pairs were made this year.

ROUTE 8D—COUNGIL-OPHIR CREEK ROAD (12 MILES WAGON
ROAD)

This road follows up Ophir Creek to Crooked Creek, Mile
42. and then to the workings on Crooked Creek, Mile 14. The
heaviest travel from Council is over this road, which is in very
good condition. This road was originally maintained by the poll
tax monies but has since been maintained by small appropriations.
from the Alaska Road Commission.

,

The work consisted of surfacing three thousand feet of road
between Council and Ophir Creek, repairing six culverts, putting
in two new ones and cleaning fifteen hundred feet of ditch.

Expenditure $1,002.50

ROUTE 8E—MELSING CREEK ROAD...(4 MILES WAGON ROAD)

This road follows up Melsing Creek to the end of the work-

ings, four miles from Council. This road has been maintained by

poll tax monies with some slight expenditures by the Alaska Road
Commission.

No expenditures.

ROUTE 8F—WARM CREEK-ELKHORN TRAIL..(11 MILES TRAIL)

This is a trail leading to Warm and Elkhorn Creeks. It leaves
the Ophir Road at a point about two miles from Council and

crosses the Ophir Divide to Warm Creek, a distance of six miles,
and from Warm Creek it crosses a low divide to Elkhorn, 4 dis-

tance of five miles. The only monies expended on this road were

from the poll tax collections. .

No expenditures.

ROUTE 8G—BEAR CREEK TROLLEY:

This trolley, on a cable suspended over Bear Creek for
nw

benefit of foot travelers, is about two miles south of Council, nea

the Council corduroy crossing Bear Creek.
No expenditures.

ANNUAL REPORT ALASKA R(

ROUTE 8H—CASA DE FAGA ROAD
From East Fork this road follows

about one mile to the mouth of Monta
Ruby Divide into Ruby Creek, a distan:
miles. From Ruby the road follows dov
work on the Casa. Some poll tax mon
road in addition to the work done by
a total of about twenty miles of wagon
served in the Casa De Paga.

‘

One thousand feet of corduroy wer:
The railroad ties used for ‘this purpose
before by the Territory. Expenditure w
and hire of one horse for the work.

Expenditures $758.00.

ROUTE 8I—HURRAH CREEK

Commencing at the forty-four mil
Hurrah Creek, a road crosses the Solo:
the bed of the creek about five miles
and supplies the workings along Hurrah

No expenditures.

ROUTE 8J—SHOVELCREEK

Si
Commencing at the thirty-eight

Kae Creek, a road follows up. Shove
4sson and supplies the works along Shc

No expenditure.
ROUTE 13A—NOME-BESSIE........... (3!

rect
This is the main road leading from

son
to the Bessie Claim on the Third

feet Expenditure prior to July 1st was

tects
ot

ditch, filling ruts and some hole

rebunian
ne break-up, shoveling snow |

aing tk oj . . ~

Bridge,
8 the bridge over Bourbon Creek

Thi .

repay
oS road is in good condition br

,
and maintenance work.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska
Mssion, $981.94; total, $2,407.74.

ROUTE

Com;

13B—BESSIE-BANNER (314

Roeg we road’ commences at the Bessic

expenan Creek at the mouth of Spe

and nex iture prior to July 1st was fo
Dair of seasonal damage: after

Up
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6.00 was for salary of ferryman, 4

pkeep and repairs. Territory of A\l-

nmission, $175.00.

O

e Niukluk River at Council aud con-

vas for salary of ferryman. No re.
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ROUTE 8H—CASA DE PAGA ROAD......(20 MILES WAGON ROAD)
From East Fork this road follows the Solomon River bed for

about one mile to the mouth of Montana Creek, then crosses the
Ruby Divide into Ruby Creek, a distance of three and four-tenths
miles. From Ruby the road follows down to the various camps at
work on the Casa. Some poll tax money has been spent on this
road in addition to the work done by the Territory. There is.

a total of about twenty miles of wagon trail to the various creeks.
gerved in the Casa De Paga.

CREEK ROAD (12 MILES WAGON

yphir Creek to Crooked Creek, Mile
‘s on Crooked Creek, Mile 14. The
is over this road, which is in very
‘as originally maintained by the poll
n maintained by small appropriations
ission,
surfacing three thousand feet of road
Creek, repairingsix culverts, putting
fifteen hundred ‘feet of ditch.

‘K ROAD....(4 MILES WAGON ROAD)

elsing Creek to the eud of the work-
1 This road has been maintained by
ight expenditures by the Alaska Road

ELKHORN TRAIL..(11 MILES TRAIL)

> Warm and Elkhorn Creeks. It leaves.
ct. about two miles from Council and

Warm Creek, a distance of six miles,
sosses a low divide to Elkhorn, a dis-

ly monies expended on this road were

TROLLEY:
e suspended over Bear Creek for the
about two miles south of Council, near

ng Bear Creek.

The railroad ties used for this purpose were purchased the year
pefore by the Territory. . Expenditure was for labor of three men

and hire of one horse for the work.
Expenditures $758.00.

ROUTE 8I—HURRAH CREEK....... MILES WAGON ROAD)
Commencing at the forty-four mile post at the mouth of

Hurrah Creek, a road crosses the Solomon. River and follows up
the bed of the creek about five miles to the Lane Quartz Mine
and supplies the workings along Hurrah Creek.

No expenditures.
,

ROUTE 8J-—SHOVEL (5 MILES WAGON ROAD)
Commencing at the thirty-eight mile post on Route 8 at

Shovel Creek, a road: follows up Shovel Creek to the works on
Kasson and supplies the works along Shovel and its tributaries.

No expenditure.

ROUTE 13A—NOME-BESSIE............. (8% MILES WAGON ROAD)
This is the main road leading trom Nome in a northerly di-

rection to the Bessie Claim on the Third Beach line.
Expenditure prior to July ist was for cleaning a thousand

feet of ditch, filling ruts and some holes; after July 1st for pro-
tection during break-up, shoveling snow from culverts and bridges,
rebuilding the bridge over Bourbon Creek and repairs. to Dry Creek
Bridge.

This road is in good condition but will need. some slight
repair and maintenance work.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $1,425.80; Alaska Road
Commission, $981.94; total, $2,407.74.

ROUTE 13B—BESSIE-BANNER............ (3% MILES WAGON ROAD)
This road’ commences at the Bessie at the end of 13A and

goes to Anvil Creek at the mouth of Specimen Gulcu!
Expenditure prior to July 1st. was for protection during break-

up and repair of seasonal damage; after July ist for general re-

hone lv la tl Ruby ide.
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pair and patchine of a bad washout near the four and one-half
mile post. and five mile posts two thousand feet of

This road is in good condition but needs some surfacing be- duroy was done. There are three bad sptween the four and five and one-half mile posts. his section. From the five to six mile po.
Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $414.80; Alaska Ro nd one or two bad spots filled. From t

Commission, $820.22; total, $1,235.02. alt mile posts the entire road was dres
ive hundred feet of rip-rap was built tc.
washing. Total length of ditch cleaned, r-
een hundred feet. Three new culverts
ix old ones repaired. Two thousand yi
rere hauled. From the seven and one-ha
he ruts were filled and road made passa}
eet will need to be surfaced here next s«

This road was placed in excellent
ar as the work was carried on. Of the
IS no really bad road. With the completio1
hese three sections, totaling about one wr

xcellent condition.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska,
fommission $6,509.82; total, $11,376.31.

ROUTE 13C—BESSIE-LITTLE......00000... (1% MILES WAGON ROA
Commencing at the end of 183A this road runs west to Lit

Creek and supplies the workings of the Pioneer Mining Compa
on Little Creek.

Expenditure prior to July 1st was for protection during bre
up and repair of seasonal damage; after July Ist was for thr
days work with tractor and grader leveling the road and bridgi
same to passable shape, repairs to culverts and cleaning of thr
hundred feet of ditch.

'

This road is in fair shape but needs constant attention
all the hauling to the Pioneer Mining Company goes over it.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $265.10: Alaska Ro
Commission, $701.84;. total, $966.94.

ROUTE 183D—BESSIE-DRY CREEK (il MILES WAGON ROA OUTE 183G—GRASS GULCH... (2
This road leaves 13K at about the fiv

ost and follows a northerly course to Gr:
Little traffic and no work required.

Commencing at Bessie, at the end of 18A, this road runs e
along the Third Beach to Dry Creek.

Fair condition; very little ‘traffic over this road and no wo

. required. OUTE 13H—CENTER (1%No expenditures.
This road commences at about the o

Ost on 18A and goes in a westerly direc
Pber Center Creek.

Very little traffic and no work requi:

ROUTE 13E—DRY CREEK-NEWTON........ (Ye MILE WAGON ROA

This road is an extension of 13D east to Newton Gulch, whe
it connects with 13F at the four mile post.

There is very little traffic over this road and no work oO
:

required.
; UTE 13I—NOME RIVER EXTENSION (5

. This road commences at the eight arK and follows the west bank of Nomeve miles. Expenditure prior to July 1st
nal damage ana maintenance during brea
; This road is not in very good shape ber it does not justify any expenditure exc

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska,
Mimission, $363.97; total, $925.72.

No expenditures.

ROUTE 13F—NOME-OSBORNE.......00000..... (8 MILES WAGON ROA

This road starts from 13A at about the mile and thre
quarter post and goes in an easterly direction to Osborne Creek.

Expenditure prior to July ist was for seasonal damage 4}

protection during break-up. One thousand feet of road was Ss!

aaced with tailings from Bourbon Creek near the two mile post
an average yardage cost of $2.50. The average haul was one a!
one-half miles. Two Pierce-Arrow trucks were used.

The work on this route after July Ist. between the two @ Toad commences at about the
three mile posts, consisted of surfacing one-half mile for a deP on 18C, following in a southwes
of ten inches with tailings from Dry Creek. Between the fo lin g Piles on Wonder Creek to Flat Cra mines for their mining on these creek

PUTE 13,_WONDER-FLAT... (2
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1 bad washout ear the four and one-half

ood condition but needs some surfacing be.
‘e and one-half mile posts.
erritory of Alaska, $414.80; Alaska Road
stal, $1,235.02.

PIT TLE. (ivy MILES WAGON ROAD)
ie end of 13A this road runs west to Little
e workings of the Pioneer Mining Company

to July ist was for protection during break.
sonal damage; after July ist was for three
w and grader leveling the road and bridging
ye, repairs to culverts and cleaning ot three

fair shape but needs constant attention as
Pioneer Mining Company goes over it.

Territory of Alaska, $265.10; Alaska Road
total, $966.94.

-DRY GREEK (1/2 MILES. WAGON ROAD)
Bessie, at the end of 138A, this road runs east
i to Dry Creek.
very little traffic over this road and no work

REEK-NEWTON...... (Ye MILE WAGON ROAD)

extension of 13D east to Newton Gulch, where
at the four mile post.
little traffic over this road and no work is

-OSBORNE.........------- (8 MILES WAGON ROAD)

-tg from 134 at about the mile and three-
$ in an easterly direction to Osborne Creek.
‘or to July ist was for seasonal damage and

veak-up. One thousand feet of road was sur
‘yom Bourbon Creek near the two mile post at
cost of $2.50, The average haul was one and
Pierce-Arrow trucks were used.

chis route after July ist. between the two and

ousisted of surfacing one-half mile for @ depth
tailings from Dry Creek. Between the four
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and five mile posts two thousand feet of patching with willow cor-
duroy was done. There are three bad spots yet ta be finished on
this section. From the five to six mile posts the ditch was cleaned
and one or two bad spots filled. From the six to seven and one-
half mile posts the entire rodad was dressed, ditches cleaned, and
five hundred feet of rip-rap was built to protect the road from
washing. Total length of ditch cleaned, rocked and sodded, seven-
teen hundred feet. Three new culverts were put in place and
six old ones repaired. Two. thousand yards of rock and gravel
were hauled. From the seven and one-half to the eight mile post
the ruts were filled and road made passable. About one thousand
feet will need to be surfaced here next season.

,

This road was placed in excellent condition this season as
far as the work was carried on. Of the. sections remaining there
is no really bad road. With the completion of the re-surfacing over
these three sections, totaling about one mile, this road will be in
excellent condition.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $4,866.40; Alaska Road
Commission $6,509.82; total, $11,376.31.

ROUTE 13G—GRASS GULCH (2 MILES WAGON ROAD)
This road leaves 13K at about the five and three-quarter mile

post and follows a northerly course to Grass and Nickola Gulches.
Little traffic and no work required.

.

ROUTE 13H—CENTER CREEK (1¥% MILES WAGON ROAD)
This road commences at about the one and one-quarter mile

post on 18A and goes in a westerly direction to the workings on
upper Center Creek.

:

: :

Very little traffic and no work required.
ROUTE 13I—NOME RIVER EXTENSION (5 MILES WAGON ROAD)

This road commences at the eight and one-half mile post on
13K and follows the west bank of Nome River for a distance of
five miles. Expenditure prior to July ist was for repair of sea-
sonal damage and maintenance during break-up.

This road is not in very good shape but the amount of traffic
over it does not justify any expenditure except for seasonal damage.,

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $561.75; Alaska Road
Commission, $363.97; total, $925.72.

ROUTE 13J-—-WONDER-FLAT . (2 MILES WAGON ROAD)
This road commences at about the three and three-quarter

mile post on 12C, following in a southwesteriy direction over the
tailing piles on Wonder Creek to Flat Creek and serves the Al
aska mines for their mining on these creeks.
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There is practically no traffic beyond the Flat Creek Bridge
and but slight expenditure will be required.

ROUTE 13K—BESSIE-BUSTER ... ..(7¥2 MILES WAGON ROAD)

This road commences at the end of 138A and follows over,
the divide at the head of Dry Creek down the right limit of
Dexter Creek to Nome River, where it crosses the mouth of Buster
Creek and follows up Buster Creek on the left limit to the eleven
mile post near Union Gulch.

Expenditure prior to July 1st’ was for maintenance during
break-up and repair of seasonal damage. A road tender was kept
on this road through the season, filling ruts, cleaning ditches,
repairing culverts, and patching bad spots in the road. The work
was done between the four and the seven and one-half mile posts.
Road is now in good shape.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $7.00: Alaska Road Com-
mission, $989.99; total, $996.99.

ROUTE 18£—KALTAGSOLOMON...W (24814 MILES TRAIL)

Commencing at Kaltag, this overland mail trail crosses the
divide or portage to the Unalakleet River, which it follows to Un-
alakleet. From Unalakleet it follows the coast to Bonanza on
the east shore of Norton Bay, crossing to Isaacs Point on the west
shore it follows the coast to Walla Walla, where it crosses the
divide into the Quinahock. It then follows the Quinahock to its
head, crossing the divide into McKinley Creek, which it follows
to Golovin Bay and thence to Golovin. From Golovin it crosses
to Portage Creek, which it follows to its head, crossing the divide
into Cheruk Creek, which it follows to the coast. It follows the
coast to Solomon and thence over Route 8 to Nome.

Work was done between Kaltag and Unalakleet and consisted
of building three bridges over streams near the Twenty-two Mile
Cabin, Old Woman, and Ten Mile Creek, the resetting of some of

the trail stakes and the grading of two approaches out of the Una
lakieet River.

The trail is in good condition but needs constant attention.
Between Solomon and Spruce Creek the location of this trail
should be removed from the lagoon as the overflows are contir-
ually interrupting travel.

Expenditures: Alaska Road Commission $860.99.

ROUTE 18A—BONANZA-KOTZEBUE....ccccc (240 MILES TRAIL)
This winter mail trail leaves the Kaltag-Solomon mail trail,

Route 18, at Bonanza, Mile 93%, or 155 miles east of Nome 0?
the east shore of Norton Bay and follows up Norton Bay +70 the

mouth of the Koyuk River. Crossing over Star Mountain, it reaches
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the Koyuk River again at Dime Landing and follows Route 62 to

Haycock. Crossing successively the Peace River divide, the Peace

River Valley and the Sweepstakes Divide, it follows up Sweep-
stakes Creek to its head. Crossing into the Keewalik Valley, it

follows the ‘right limit to Snyder’s Roadhouse, then crosses to

the left limit as far as the mouth of Lava Creek. It then follows
the river to Candle. From Candle, it follows the Keewalik River
for two miles, then cuts across the tundra for sixteen miles to

Willow Bay, and then follows the coast to Deering. From Deering
it crosses Kotzebue Sound on the ice to Choris Peninsula. and
follows the coast to Cape Blossom, After a portage of five miles
behind Cape Blossom, the coast is followed to Kotzebue.

Expenditure included in Route 68, Staking Winter Trails.

ROUTE 18B—GOLOVIN-COUNCIL....000 (35 MILES TRAIL)
This winter mail trail leaves the Kaltag-Solomon Trail, Route

18, at Golovin, Mile 170%, or 78 miles east of Nome on the east
shore of Golovin Bay. It follows up Golovin Bay to White
Mountain, and thence up the Fish and Niukluk Rivers to Council.

Several portages need to be brushed out and marked.
Expenditures included in Route 68.

ROUTE 21—UNALAKLEET-ST. MICHAEL........ (60 MILES TRAIL)
This is the mail trail following the coast from Unalakleet to

St. Michaels Bay, where it crosses to St. Michaels.
Expenditure $50.00.

ROUTE 25A—CRIPPLE RIVER........000.... (12 MILES WAGON ROAD)
This road commences at the beach at the mouth of Cripple

River and follows the river for twelve miles to the workings near
Willow Creek and on to Arctic and Sidney Creeks. It is mainly
on the left bank of the river. .

Total expenditure of $64.95 was for temporary repairs to
washout near the four mile post. ‘

conaltion out neeas Constant attention.
pruce Creek ‘the location of this trail
the lagoon as the overflows are contir-

a Road Commission $860.99.

OTZEBUE . (240 MILES TRAIL)
il leaves the Kaltag-Solomon mail trail,
le 938%, or 155 miles east of Nome on
Bay and follows up Norton Bay to the
Crossing over Star Mountain, it reaches

ROUTE 25B—PENNY RIVER... .-(1Yg MILES WAGON ROAD)
This road commences at the beach at the mouth of Penny

River and extends one and one-half miles up the river to allow
travel to get around some deep sloughs.

Total expenditure of $88.00 covered grading a new approach
into Penny River and filling some holes near the one mile post.

All the freight into Hungry, Oregon, and Nugget Creeks is
hauled over this route. From the end of the one end one-half miles
of work it follows the creek onto the Divide and then around to
these creeks.



This road serves the wireless plant in Nome. It commences
at Steadman Avenue near the beginning of Route 183A and ex-

tends east to the wireless station.

ROUTE 25D—MOUTH OF CENTER........ (2 MILES WAGON ROAD)

This road commences at the west city limits and follows the
left bank of the Snake River to a short distance beyond the mouth
of Center Creek. :

Total expenditure was for maintenance and repair during
break-up.

,

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $231.00; Alaska Road
Commission, $154; total, $385.00.

ROUTE 25E--SUBMARINE PAYSTREAK (3 MILES WAGON
ROAD)

This. road commences near the one-half mile post on Route
25D, crosses the Snake River Bridge and follows the right pank
of Snake River to the workings on the Submarine.

Expenditure was for general repair over the entire length
of the road, filling holes from adjacent tailing piles, leveling all
the ruts and cleaning the ditches for the entire length.

Expenditures $550.75.

ROUTE 25F—ANVIL (3 MILES WAGON ROAD)

This road commences at Anvil Creek at the end of Route 13B

and crosses the Divide to Glacier Creek.
Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, . $14.30; Alaska Road

Commission, $50.50; total, $64.80.

ROUTE 25G—SNAKE RIVER EXTENSION (3 MILES WAGON
ROAD)

This road commences at Glacier Creek at the end of Rout
25F, extends to and across Snake River and thence across th

flat to Boulder Creek,
Total expenditure was for general repair and upkeep. A crev

of men was sent out for six days to repair two bridges over Sledg
Creek and to place willow corduroy.

Expenditure $682.78.

ROUTE 25H—OTTER CREEK (1%) MILES WAGON ROAD

/

This road extends from Mile 2%, Route 8, in a northerly di

- yection to and across Otter Creek. ©

No expenditures during the fiscal year.
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ROUTE 25I—SINROCK FERRY:

A ferry across the Sinrock River, distance about one hundred
and fifty feet, on the Nome-Teller Trail, Route 67.

Total expenditure was for the salary of the ferryman.
Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $103.50; Alaska Road

Commission, $279.00; total, $382.50.

ROUTE 26—CANDLE-CANDLE CREEK....(6 MILES WAGON ROAD)

This road commences in Candle and follows up Candle Creek
to Paterson Creek and serves all of the mining on Candle Creek.

Total expenditure was for general repair and surfacing the
yoad. Sixty-nine hundred and twenty-three feet of road were
surfaced to a depth of ten inches with gravel from old tailing
piles. The average haul was one mile and the yardage cost four
dollars per yard. The ditches were cleaned, three culverts re-

paired, and road left in excellent condition.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $529.12; Alaska Road
Commission, $4,453.49; total, $4,982.61.

ROUTE 26A—KUGRUK RIVER APPROACH:
At the coal mine on the Kugruk River an approach to the

river was made. It is twelve hundred and twenty-five feet long,
ten feet wide, with an average cut of three feet.

,

Expenditures $488.00.

ROUTE 27-—-DEERING-INMACHUK (25 MILES WAGON ROAD)cIER
This road commences at Deering and extends to the work-

ings on the Inmachuk. It is improved for a distance of twelve
miles on the left bank. From the latter pointit follows the river
bed.

Total expenditure was for extending the road on up to Inma-
chuk River to the twelve mile post. - Seventy-nine hundred and.
fifty feet of road were built of willow. corduroy covered with river
gravel, ditched for the entire length and six culverts placed in the

ross Snake River and thence
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u repair a“ae Or eter nepait
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uring the fiscal year.

roau. road is teh leet wide and was covered with gravel to
a depth of ten inches.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $6,000.00; Alaska Road
Commission, $371.04; total, $6,371.04.

ROUTE 28—DAHL CREEK-CANDLE TRAIL (140 MILES TRAIL)
This is an overland trail between Dahl Creek and Candle,

going in a northeasterly direction from Dahl Creek to the Kougarok
River, then following the east slope of the divide to the head of

REEK
- Boulder, where it crosses into Aurora.Creek. It. follows to the
mouth of Aurora Creek, crosses the Noxapaga, and goes up Berry
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Creek, crossig the divide to the mouth of the right fork of Good
Hope, thence up Cottonwood to Divide Creek, thence ‘up Divide
Creek, crossing the Divide and following the ridge to the iInma-
chuk River. Thence down the Inmachuk to Arizona Creek, thence
easterly over the Divide to Wade Creek, thence crossing Wade
Creek in an easterly direction across the Kugruk Flats to the
Kugruk River, thence easterly over the divide to the mouth of
Paterson, thence down the Candle-Candle Creek Road to Candie.

ROUTE 28A—NOME-TAYLOR......0000 (1385 MILES TRAIL)
This winter mail trail leaves Nome over Routes 134 and 13h

‘to the mouth of Dexter Creek, Crossing Nome River, it follows
the left limit to the mouth of Willow Creek, then recrosses and
follows the right limit to the U. S. Roadhouse at Dorothy Creek,
then the left limit again and over the divide to Nugget Creek.
From the Nugget Roadhouse, it crosses Salmon Lake, follows
down Pilgrim River to Iron Creek, then across the flats to the
Jiot Springs. It then cuts across to Marys Igloo and up the Kusa-
trin River to Shelton, the northern terminus of the summer tram
line (Seward Peninsular Railway). From Shelton, the trail pro-
ceeds to Dahl, and then up the Kougarok River to Taylor.

Expenditures $1,140.00.
: ,

ROUTE 37—-TOPKOK-CANDLE WINTER TRAIL (154 MILES
TRAIL)

This is the Candle mail trail. It leaves the overland mail trail
route 18 at Topkok, fifty-three miles east of Nome, and follows
the Topkok River to its head, thence over’ the Di-

vide into Skookum, crossing the same and the Fish River
and Niukluk Flats to Council. .This portion is the regular Council
winter trail. From Council the trail follows up Melsing Creek to

the head, crosses the divide into the Fish River Flats, then cross
ing same in a general northeasterly direction to Telephone creek.
Following Telephone Creek to its head it then crosses the pivide
and goes down the Koyuk Valley. It then crosses over into First
Chance Creek and up to its head, then over the Divide into Gold
Run Creek. Following down Gold Run to within two miles of the
mouth, the trail then swings northerly and parallels the Keewalik
River to Glacier Creek, then on the left bank of the Keewalik
‘River to near the mouth of Lava Creek and then on the Keewall. ~ -#£ TIAN
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ROUTE 41-—-KIANA-KLERY CREEK (1 MILE ROAD, 11 MILES
TRAIL)

A permanent staked winter trail, twelve miles in length,
connects Kiana and Klery. One mile of the trail has been cor-
duroyed by the Alaska Road Commission with the help of funds
collected for road tax.

Expenditures $237.15

ROUTE 41A—KOTZEBUE-SH UNGNAK... -(200 MILES TRAIL)
This winter trail extends from Kotzebue, an open summer

port on Kotzebue Sound, across to the mainland and up the Kobuk
River to Shungnak. Several shelter cabins have been built by the
Territory and several more are needed, as well as general repairs
to the trail. All portages will have to be brushed out, staked,
and marked, some new portages made, and all approaches graded
as the banks of the river are high and steep.

No expenditures during the fiscal year.
ROUTE 41B—KOTZEBUE-POINT BARROW (500 MILES TRAIL)

This winter mail trail extends from Kotzebue across to the
mainland and then along the coast to Point Barrow. It is under
investigation.

A shelter cabin’ near the village of Kivalina has been au-
thorized.

No expenditures during the fiscal year.
ROUTE 42—ST. MICHAELS-KOTLIK TRAIL (70 MILES TRAIL)

This is a winter mail trail to Kotlik and on up the Yukon
to Marshall. From St. Michaels it follows the left bank of the
St. Michaels Canal for eight miles, thence crosses the Canal to
the mainland. Thence in a southwesterly direction to Pitmatalik
Village, a distance of twenty-seven miles. Thence back to Point
Romanof to the beach seven miles, thence to Coffee Point twelve
miles. Thence by Pastolik to Kotlik, twelve miles.

With the completion of the work of permanent staking this
past fall, this route should be in excellent shape.

Expenditure $270.00.

ROUTE 48-—DAVIDSONS LANDING-TAYLOR (24 MILES WAGON
ROAD, 16 MILES SLED ROAD)

This road connects the head of navigation on Imuruk from
_
Teller with. Taylor Creek. From Davidsons Landing it follows
the Marys River to its head, a distance of twenty-four miles, thence0.0

Luo Lue OL Coarse Goid Creek to Henry Creek,thence down Henry Creek to the Kougarok; it follows the Kougarok



ROTE 67B—TELLER-BLUESTONE (18 MIL

From Teller there is a wagon road leading across
to Gold Run and the Bluestone country, a distance

Around Topkok Head ..
Around Cape Nome ....
Around Salmon. Lake ....
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to Taylor Creek. This road was originally built by the Kougarok
Mining and Ditch Company and has had work done upon it by
them and also by the Taylor Creek Ditch Company, Kelliher Dredg-
ing Company, the Behring Dredging Company and Dave Johnson
Freighting Company. In 1916 this route was taken over by the
Alaska Road Commission and maintained by them since.

Total expenditure prior to July 1st was for material for use -
during season. Six culverts were placed in the road, twenty holes
were patched and two of the approache out of Marys River re-

graded where washed out by high water. One thousand fect of
ditch was dug around the head of Coarse Gold and two hundred
feet of road graded about four miles from Taylor on Lincoin
Creek.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $1,000.00; Alaska Road
Comniission, $32.00; total, $1,032.00.

ROUTE 62—DIME CREEK CORDUROVY....(9 MILES WAGON ROAD)

This road connects Dime Landing, which is situated on the
Koyuk River about thirty-five miles from the mouth and two
miles from the confluence of Dime Creek and the Koyuk, with the
workings on Dime Creek at the Postoffice of MHaycock and
extends on up Dime Creek to No. 7 above.

Twelve thousand nine hundred and fifty feet of corduroy
were laid and covered. There yet remains two thousand eight
hundred and fifty feet of this road to be completed which will
make a continuous road to the head of Dime Creek.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $6,361.29; Alaska Road
Commission, $7,680.51; total, $14,041.80.

ROUTE 67—-NOME-TELLER (80 MILES TRAIL)

. This is the winter mail trail to Teller and Cape Prince of

Wales. It is permanently staked from Nome to Teller. It fol
lows the coast from Nome to Cape Douglas, where it cuts across
to Cape Riley and then into Teller.

No expenditures during the fiscal year.

ROUTE 67A—TELLER-LOST RIVER (21 MILES TRAIL)

This is the extension of Route 67 towards Cape Prince of

Wales. It was permanently staked as far as Lost River, crossing
the Bay from Teller to the Reindeer Station and thence op the

Beach to Lost River.
Exnenditure $420.00.
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miles. This. road had some road tax ex}
aska Road Commission has furnished so:
ing several small bridges on it. It is
Gold Run and the Bluestone.

No expenditure during the fiscal year.

ROUTE 67C—-TELLER-MARYS IGLOO

Though not a mail trail, this is a we
from Teller to Marys Igloo via Grantly E
the Kuzitrin River.

No expenditure during the fiscal year.

ROUTE 68—FLAGGING TRAILS.....0.00000....

Under this heading all expenditures
cluded. The expenditure includes the pi
making flags, and the cost of straightenin
placing the missing ones on the permanen
around Nome, throughout the Seward Pe
with the Yukon Valley. Many of the trails
and are staked by the miners themselves
their workings occur. In these cases th
material for, staking and the miners do the

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska,
Commission, $4,657.20; total, $5,363.20, inc
18A and 18B, a total of 275 miles, in additic

NAME OF ROUTE
Kotzebue to Riley Channel on Kobu
Kotzebue to Seesalik on Pt. Barrow
Lockhart Point to Mouth Noatak .......
Deering to Choris Peninsula
Deering to Willow Bay ..........
Keewalik to Choris Peninsula
Keewalik to Callahan’s Cabin ..........
CalNahan'’s to Nazuruk Mouth Kobuk
Candle to Keewalik occTeller to Gold Run .

Teller to DouglasTeller to Mission. ....
Teller to Head of H
Teller to Igloo Creek
Romanof to Coffee Point
Cheelana’ to Kotlik
St. Michael’s BayBonanza to Mouth Koyuk a
Isaacs to Mouth KoyukBonanza to Isaacs Point to Caches
Moses to Walla Walla
McKinley Creek to west side Golovin
zolovin to White Mountain ...
Nome Locals
Around Bhiff

ES Alb)

th ndr
igl
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This road had some road_tax expended
road was originally built by the Kougarok
ynany and has had work done upon it by
tylor Creek Ditch Company, Kelliher Dredg.
ing Dredging Company and Dave Johnson
1 1916 this route was taken over by the
1 and maintained by them since.
srior to July 1st was for material for use
erts were placed in the road, twenty. holes
of the approaches out of Marys River re.
nut by high water. One thousand feet of
he head of Coarse Gold and two hundred
bout four miles from Taylor on Lincoin

rritory of Aaska, $1,000.00; Alaska Road
A, $1,082.00.

7K CORDUROY....(9 MILES WAGON ROAD)

; Dime Landing, which s situated on the
rty-five miles from the mouth and two
ce of Dime Creek and the Koyuk, wth the
‘eek at the Postoffice of Haycock and
ek to No. 7 above.
nine hundred and fifty feet of corduroy

There yet remains two thousand eight
of this road to be completed which will
to the head of Dime Creek.

rritory of Alaska, $6,361.29; Alaska Road
total, $14,041.80.

LER... .. (80 MILES TRAIL)
r mail trail to Teller and Cape Prince of
ntly staked from Nome to Teller. It fol-
sme to Cape Douglas, where it cuts across
into Teller.

uring the fiscal year.

LOST RIVER . (21 MILES TRAIL)

sion of Route 67 towards Cape Prince of

ently staked as far as Lost River, crossing
) the Reindeer Station and thence on the

4,

BLUESTONE . .(18 MILES TRAIL)
ig a wagon road leading across the tundra
Bluestone country, a distance of eighteen

[insann

aska Road Commission has furnished some timber for construct-
ing several small bridges on it. It is still used for hauling to
Gold Run and the Bluestone.

No expenditure during the fiscal year.

ROUTE 67C—-TELLER-MARYS IGLOO (40 MILES TRAIL)
Though not a mail trail, this is a well traveled winter route

from Teller to Marys Igloo via Grantly Harbor, Imuruk Bay and
the Kuzitrin River.

No expenditure during the fiscal year.

ROUTE 68—FLAGGING TRAILS (536 MILES TRAILS)
Under this heading all expenditures for winter work are in-

cluded. The expenditure includes the purchase of material for
making flags, and the cost of straightening up all stakes and re-
placing the missing ones on the permanently staked winter trails
around Nome, throughout the Seward Peninsula and connecting
with the Yukon Valley. Many of the trails are only seasonal ones
and are staked by the miners themselves to the creeks on which
their workings occur. In these cases this board furnishes the
material for. staking and the miners do the work.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $706.00; Alaska Road
Commission, $4,657.20; total, $5,363.20, includes work on Routes
18A and 18B, a total of 275 miles, in addition to the following:

SeasonalNAME OF ROUTE Miles
Kotzebue to Riley Channel on Kobuk 32Kotzebue to Seesalik on Pt. Barrow Trail 12Lockhart Point to Mouth Noatak
Deering to Choris Peninsula . 40
Deering to Willow Bay . 14Keewalik to Choris Peninsula .... 35Keewalik to Cailahan’s Cabin 30Callahan’s to Nazuruk Mouth

1 Kobuk
14Candle to Keewalik .......... 8Teller to Gold Run. ......... 18Teller to Douglas 16Teller to Mission ... . 6Teller to Head of Harbor .... 12Teller to Igloo Creek 6Romanof to Coffee Point o 12Cheelana to Kotlik 12St. Michael’s Bay . : - - 5Bonanza to Mouth Koyuk 30Isaacs-to Mouth Koyuk ........... 20Bonanza to Isaacs Point to Cac 43Moses to Walla 000 20

McKinley Creek to west side Golovin Bay 14.Golovin_to White
Mountain

: 12Nome Locals 100Around Bluff - 4Around Topkok Head. ...... : 4Around Cape Nome ... 2Around Salmon Lake ... 9

Total 536
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ROUTE 73—MARSHALL ROAD............ (44%, MILES WAGON ROAD)
This road was constrcted by the Territory. Two and twelve-

hundredths miles are corduroy and two and_ thirteen-hundredths
miles graded road. It connects the landing ten miles above Marshall
with the workings on Willow Creek.

Total expenditure was for repairs and protection during the
break-up. Present condition poor.

Expenditures: Territory of Alaska, $356.50.

ROUTE 73A—KOTLIK-MARSHALL.. (199 MILES TRAIL)
Two sections of work were performed on the winter mail

trail between Kotlik and Marshall; first, between. Old Hamilton
and New Hamilton; second, between Andreafsky and Pilot Station.

Expenditure $850.00.

ROUTE 73B—STUYAHOK.w (11 MILES SLED ROAD)
This is a new project. It consists of an eleven mile winter

sied road and summer trail from the landing on the Yukon River
below Russian Mission across to the new diggings on Stuyahok
Creek. The Creek is reported. to have produced about $7,000 the
first season.

The proposed route was cleared at a cost of $660.00.

ROUTE 77—SHELTON FERRIES:
These are two ferries over the two branches of the Kuzitrin

River at Shelton, each about one hundred feet across. They are
free ferries, a ferryman being paid to place. them in commission
in the spring and take them out in the fall and to provide for
ferrying passengers during the break-up and freeze-up.

Expenditure $300.00.

ROUTE 77A—FERRIES:
In addition to Bonanza Ferry, Route 8A, Safety Ferry, Route

8B, Council Ferry, Route 8C, and the Shelton Ferries, Route Tt,
there are four other ferries in the Nome District which hav@
heretofore not been assigned route numbers.

Cripple River Ferry: This is a free ferry over the mouth
of Cripple River which is at this point about one hundred feet
wide. It consists of a whale boat on an endless cable.

The cabin in which the cable and blocks were sto
destroyed by a storm last fall-and the dead-men washed
tives saved the blocks and boat but were unable’ to save tl
A new cable was purchased and installed. Additional
ture was for taking the boat out of the river and placi
winter quarters.

ANNUAL REPORT ALASKA ROAD

Nome River Ferry: This is a small s:
across Nome River, where a bridge has b:
Seward Peninsular Railway. It is used b,
the cars drawn by dogs on the railway.
Ninety-eight dollars were expended for cz

ing it in the water, and making ready for t

Kougarok Ferry: This is a free fer
River on the Dahl Creek-Candle Trail, Rout
smali boat on an endless cable.

No expenditure during the fiscal year,
Kiana Ferry: This is a free ferry 01

Kiana-Klery Creek Trail, Route 41. It consi.
an endless cable.

An additional ferry over Squirrel Rive:
Stalled. The boat was purchased at Kiana,
and ropes had to be shipped from Nome.

Total expenditure $466.79.

ROUTE 77B—BRIDGES:
The following bridges have not here

route numbers: .

Nome River Bridge: This is the mai
bridge across Nome River on Route 8, nea
unusual ice conditions caused by heavy stor
dynamite was used in blowing out the ice :

Expenditures $497.18. (Included in Rout

5 Snake River Footbridge: This is a suspHake River near the mouth of Boulder Cree
No expenditures during the fiscal year.

a Shelton Footbridge: This is a suspens
ough near Shelton.

No expenditures during the fiscal year.
Kougarok Footbridge: This is a suspethe k©
Kougarok River near the mouth of Coarse
No expenditures during the fiscal year.

lor cuayler Footbridge: This is a suspensiorreek at Taylor.
©xpenditures during the fiscal year.
Int River Footbridge:. This is a susp
ver on the Dahl Creek-Candle Trail, }
*xpenditures during the fiscal year.
Creek Bridge: This is a highway

» across Bull Creek, giving access

No

Bu
Ribl

No
pendi-

te lo
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Nome River Ferry: This is a small scow running on a cable

across Nome River, where a bridge has been washed out on the

seward Peninsular Railway. It is used by foot passengers and

the cars drawn by dogs on the railway.
Ninety-eight dollars were expended for caulking the scow, plac-

ing it in the water, and making ready for the season’s operations.
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ory of Alaska, $356.50.
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ect. It consists of an eleven mile winter
rail from the landing on the Yukon River

across to the new diggings on Stuyahok

have produced about $7,000 the
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was cleared at a cost of $660.00.
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ries over the t
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S:
Ferry, Route BA, Safety Ferry, Route

on Ferries, Route
have
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mute 8C, and the Shelt
ferries in the Nome District which
i nbers.ssigned route num

ney This is a free ferry over the mouth

ch is at this point about one hundred feet

t on an endless cable.
. whale boa ere stored was
nich the cable and biocks W

Ned-men washed out.
e to save the cable.

Additional expendi-
and placing it in

last fall and the dea

3 and boat. but were unabl

jurchased and installed.
the boat out of the river

tu th
Kougarok rerry: 18 a Iree lerry over we nougarun

River on the Dahl Creek-Candle Trail, Route 28. It consists of a

small boat on an endless cable.
No expenditure during the fiscal year.
Kiana Ferry: This is a free ferry over the slough on the

Kiana-Klery Creek Trail, Route 41. It consists of a small boat on

an endless cable.
An additional ferry over Squirrel River, near Kiana, was in-

stalled. The boat’ was purchased at Kiana, but the cable, blocks
and ropes had to be shipped from Nome.

Total expenditure $466.79.

ROUTE 77B—BRIDGES:

The following bridges have not heretofore been assigned
route numbers:

Nome River Bridge: This is the main highway suspension
pridge across Nome River on Route 8, near Fort Davis. Due to

unusual ice conditions caused by heavy storms during the winter,
dynamite was used in blowing out the ice to protect this bridge.

Expenditures $497.18. (Included in Route 8.)

Snake River Footbridge: This is a suspension footbridge over

Snake River near the mouth of Boulder Creek.
No expenditures during the fiscal year.

Shelton Footbridge: This is a suspension footbridge over a

slough near Shelton.
No expenditures during the fiscal year.

Kougarok Footbridge: .This is a suspension footbridge over
the Kougarok River near the mouth of Coarse Gold Creek.

No expenditures during the fiscal year.

Taylor Footbridge: This is a suspension footbridge over Tay-
lor Creek at Taylor. :

No expenditures during the fiscal year.

Burnt River Footbridge: This is a suspension footbridge over
Burnt River on the Dahl Creek-Candle Trail, Route 28.

No expenditures during the fiscal year.

Bull Creek Bridge: This is a highway bridge about eighteen
feet long, across Bull Creek, giving access to the Sunset Creek
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E. Candle to Wallin Coal Mine and J
F.. Inmachuk River to Shelton via G

Creek, Boulder Creek, Dahl Creel
traveled route and staked trail.

workings west of Nome. The Creek has very steep banks and
gumbo bottom.

The bridge was washed off its abutments during the brea}
up and had to be replaced in position.

Expenditures $45.00. The field work was completed in S
ROUTE 77C—TROLLEYS: report with a recommended system of t

,
being prepared. :

There are two passenger trolleys in this district which hav
not heretofore been assigned route numbers:

Snake River Trolley: This trolley consists of a passengd
cage suspended from a cable across Snake River near Monume
Creek.

No expenditures during the fiscal year.
Nome River Trolley: This trolley consists of a passeng¢

cage suspended from a cable across Nome River near the mou

of Osborne Creek.
No expenditures during the fiscal year.

Expenditure: Alaska Road Commissio

ROUTE 89A-—-SEWARD PENINSULA Ré
TRAM)

Chapter 39, Session Laws of Alaska,
ederal Board of Road Commissioners for A

And approval of the Territorial Board of
were authorized to purchase the Seward
ending from Nome to Shelton, for use as a

way. This narrow gauge railroad for mal
Rbandonment as a steam railroad, has be
bverland artery of communication with the
rict and the other placer mining camps o
pi the Seward Peninsula. The repair of tl
but portions of track are of great public ini
‘omplished provided the structure was publi

EXAMINATIONS AND SURVEYS.

ROUTE 89—NOME-SHELTON-KEEWALIK RECONNAISSANCE:

The Act of Congress making appropriations for the Support 4

the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, under the ite
“Construction. and maintenance of military and post roads, bridg¢
and trails, Alaska,’ provided:

_

“That not to exceed $10,000 of the foregoing amount shall Y

expended for a preliminary investigation and report on the feag

bility, desirability, and cost of the best and most practicable co
nection between the Nome-Shelton system of communications ar

the coal deposits of the Kugruk River, Chicago Creek, and t
Keewalik Mining District, whether by wagon road, sled road, traw

way, trail, or other means.”

An examination and inventory of this
ir. A. G. Blake, a competent civil enginee:
pose. Negotiations were entered into wit
pf the railroad and they agreed to accept
he entire road. The purchase at this pri
fsreements appended thereto requiring the p

ain the road bed in case the same should
Mining operations in certain localities, we
Verritorial Board of Road Commissioners is
Pf the title for the property made by the T:
rral and following this, it is believed the ac
PuUlNIMated.

In accordance with the requirements of this section, Mr. A. q

Blake, a.competent civil engineer with long experience on tk

Seward Peninsula, was engaged to take charge of the reco
naissance. Mr. Blake spent thirty-four days in cruising over tt
country north of Shelton and between the Kougarok and Candl
A total of five hundred miles of various routes were followed 4

him:

This railroad will be of great’ service

Tee
portation probiem of the Seward

fecting traffic movement to the Kougaro
4€ north portion of the Seward Peninsula.

Ne
the construction of three bridges, and

aintenance for the type of traffic carried
B. Taylor Creek to Shelton via ridge on west watershed { ight. The price aereed upon, $25,000, fo

Kougarok River; ;
rght-seven miles of summer and winter rc

C. Davidsons Landing to Shelton partially; m view of the service rendered even und
D. Shelton to Imuruk Lake-Kugruk River-Silver Mine 4] itions, .

Candie;

A, Shelton to Taylor Creek via Kougarok River and Dal
Creek;

~
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L BE. Candle to Wallin Coal Mine and Inmachuk River; and
s and a F. Inmachuk River to Shelton via Good Hope River, Aurora

Creek, Boulder Creek, Dahl Creek, etc., over the usually
tments during the break- traveled route and staked trail.

:

Creek has very steep bank
he

TU

in position.

ger trolleys in this district which have
>

xd route numbers:
This trolley co

i

ble across Snake River
nsists. of a passenger

near Monument

ig the fiseal year.
This trolley cons!

able across Nome River 1
gists of a passenger

ear the mouth

ing the fiscal year.

ATIONS AND SURVEYS.

TON-KEEWALIK RECONNAISSANCE:
ations for the Support of

30, 1922, under the item,
post roads, bridges

; making appropri
year ending June
snance of military and

ded:
L $10,000 of the fo

ary investigation 2

-ost of the pest an

sme-Shelton system
ye Kugruk River,
+, whether by wagon
ans.”
. the requirement
vil engineer with
3 engaged to take

regoing amount shall be

nd report on the feasi-

d most practicable con-

of communications and

Chicago Creek, and the

road, sled road, tram-

s of this section, Mr. A. G.

long experience on the

charge of the recon-
‘ i ising over the

irty-four days in eruisi
Spent the Kougarok and Candle.
on and between
a miles of yarious routes were followed by

aylor Creek via Kougarok River and Dahl

ge on west watershed of
to Shelton via rid

rer vattv:
nding to Shelton partially ; and
muruk L ake-Kugruk River-Silver Mine

bu

The field work was completed in September and the final
report with a recommended system of communications is now

peing prepared. :

'

Expenditure: Alaska Road Commission $3,984.66.

ROUTE 89A—SEWARD PENINSULA RAILROAD (87 MILES
TRAM)

Chapter 39, Session Laws of Alaska, 1921, provided that the
Federal Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska with the consent
and approval of the Territorial Board of Road Commissioners,
were authorized to purchase the Seward Peninsula Railroad ex-

tending from Nome to Shelton, for use as a public tram and high-
way. This narrow gauge railroad for many years, following its
abandonment as a steam railroad, has been used as the main
overland artery of communication with the Kougarok mining dis-
trict and the other placer mining camps on the northern portion
of the Seward Peninsula. The repair of the bridges and washed
out portions of track are of great public interest and could be ac-

complished provided the structure was piiblicly acquired.

An examination and inventory of this railroad was made by
Mr. A. G. Blake, a competent civil. engineer, engaged for the pur-
pose. Negotiations were entered into with the present owners

of the railroad and they agreed to accept a price of $25,000 for
the entire road. The purchase at this price, with certain other
agreements appended thereto requiring the present owners to main.
tain the road bed in case the same should be disturbed by placer
mining operations in certain localities, was recommended. The
Territorial Board of Road Commissioners is now having a search
‘of the title for the property made by the Territorial Attorney Gen-
eral and following this, it is believed the acquirement will be con:
summated:

This railroad will be of great service in relieving the entire
transportation problem of the Seward Peninsula particularly
affecting traffic movement to the Kougarok mining district’ and
the north portion of the Seward Peninsula, The necessary repairs’
are the construction of three bridges, and thereafter the cost of
maintenance for the type of traffic carried upon the road will be
light. The price agreed upon, $25,000, for’ the acquirement of
eight-seven miles of summer and winter road, is a nominal one
in view of the service rendered even under present traffic con-
ditions.
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Total expend- EconomicINAL EXAMINATIONS.
Year, Expenditures itures for road saving tofor the yar. to-end of year. shippers.» Board made a thorough examination oft

LQLD $266,777.95 $1,903.1
| the Nome-LCounclL MuauU tue inume
ember. Last fiscal year a-thorough ex
the District Superintendent of all winte:
nding the same as far north as Kotzebue.
Seward Peninsula. During the present
and reconnaissance of all summer routes
of the Seward Peninsula is being made,
ason all routes, iter an summer, wil]
some. qualified emploee or member of

4ELTER CABINS.

as expended during the year for shelter
‘he following work was done:

rehase of materials, freight and labor.
. $ 768.4]- 260.06

Ko
cece 75.00River Cabins, repairs .. 50lirs ..

pe, wood, roofing, ete. 189.59

$1,500.09

TION OF EXPENDITURES.
Unit Cost

Miles* Expenditures Dollars per Mile

211%
27

1189%
36

1.964% $88,016.12 $44.85

ined during fiscal year only.

IN FORCE.

tRCIAL STATISTICS.
‘ensus was begun by the Commission in.

venditures for freight on each route at the
ost of transporting the same amount of
vailing before the road was constructed, a.

1 represents the economic saving to the
e construction of the particular route in.

ing for all the routes built by the Com-
table for 1911, 1912, and 1913, has been.

1912 317,308.72 220,406.99 141,688.001913...
1911-1913

353,118, 29 2873 sae oe errata937,199.96 2,573,525.28 6,268 ,032.00
From this. table it will be seen that the saving in these three

years alone was almost three times the total expenditure for roads.
to the end of 1913. Records for succeeding years were burned up
jn the fire of 1915. No census was taken during the war.

A new census was inaugurated Jan. 1, 1921.
In the interior, the great cost of moving freight by teaming

or packing, together with the difficulty and uncertainty of moving
it at all, constitutes the main obstacle to the growth and develop-
ment of the distrfct.

During the opening of new diggings in the Chisana region
a few years ago, beans, coffee, sugar, hay, candles, bacon, grain,
etc., were sold at $1.50 per pound. The freight charges were almost
a dollar a pound, so that the original cost of the article was of
relatively little importance. And even at that, the supply could
not keep pace with the demand. Last summer the freight charges.
for transporting supplies from Dawson, in the Klondike, to some
mines about one hundred miles away in the American 40-Mile Dis-
trict were greater than the original cost of the supplies plus the
freight from the United States to the Klondike. (Dawson is 1,700
miles from Seattle.)

The cost of transportation by the usual modes of transport
in Alaska are shown in the following table:

Winter: Per Ton-mile.
Bob-sled (sled road) . .

$3 0.37
Double-ender (trail) 200 cece ecccecseceeeeceseeeneeee 1.30
Dog-team (trail) eeeeeteseee 6.30

Summer:
Truck (wagon road) - . 0.40
Wagon (wagon road) ............ 1.23
Pack train (trail) w 4,80
Man (no trail) ........ ceeeeeceeeuceceesteneeteceeesssceuuuscerencecsees 26.67 *

*Average from very widely varying figures. At Lisianski Inlet. inSoutheastern Alaska, last summer I observed lumber, pipe, tar paper, gro-ceries, ete., being carried on the backs of Indians from the beach up aslippery mountain trail about 7,500 feet long to a new gold strike in a lit-tle basin at about 800 feet elevation at 4 cents per pound, or $8.00 perton—over 1 cent per ton-foot.
.

Railroad transportation cannot yet be regarded as a usual
form for Alaska, and steamship rates are entirely arbitrary, depend-
ing upon. competition. They, like the existing railroad rates, have
been fixed by two factors only; ist, the cost of hauling on some
competing wagon road, sled road, or trail, where such competition
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exists (or, in the case of steamships, sometimes by competing steam-
er line); and 2nd, by the highest rate the freight can stand and
be shipped at all.

The table shows the actual costs at the rates for teams, labor,
food, forage, etc., prevailing in the great interior regions of Alaska.
They are based also on the costs of hauling large quantities. On
the south coast the comparative values are the same, but the
actual values are about one-third less because of lower costs of
above controlling elements.

:

ADDITIONAL OPERATIONS OF THE BOARD OR OF
ITS MEMBERS.

The following additional duties have been imposed upon
the members of the boar by appopriate authority:

(a) Effective April ist, 1921, the Juneau, Alaska, engineer
district was created by G. O. No. 1, War Department,
Office of the Chief of Engineers, Washington, February
21, 1921. The President of the Board, in addition to his
other duties, was appointed District Engineer; the other
two members of the Board were placed under ithe im-
mediate orders of the District Engineer and the Secretary
and Disbursing Officer of the Board was, in addition,
designated as Disbursing Officer for the district. The Al
aska district does not form a part of the Northern Pacific
Division; the District Engineer reports direct to the Chief
of Engineers. Detailed report of the operations of the
Alaska District will be found in the Annual Report, C. of
E. Expenditures for the fiscal year, and to include vouch
ers received and placed in the account, including June 30.

1922, were $47,503.46.

(>) By par. 8, S. O. No. 50-0, War Department, Washingto”:
D. C., March 9, 1921, and under the provisions of Acts of.
Congress approved June 17, 1910, and. June 15, 1917, the
President of the Board, in addition to his other dutie®
was detailed for consultation or to superintend the con
struction or repair of any aid to navigation authorized by

Congress in the Sixteenth Lighthouse District (includes
the Territory of Alaska) and was directed to report by

letter to the Secretary of. Commerce.

(¢) The President of the Board, at the request of the con
manding Officer, Fort Wm. H. Seward, Alaska, made
special examination of the water main which suppl’
the post and town of Haines, Alaska. This main cross"Chilkat Inlet at the mouth of the river of the same nam
The crossing is about two miles wide and the pipeline
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subjected to the scour and unc
tide as well as glacial floods i:
pounding of the ice run. It has
breaks which have cut off the
weeks at a time.

His report and recommendati
reconstruction of the line having
War Department, the Board was
with supervision of the work. T
dred and fifty dollars of Quarterm:
to the post finance officer in y
breaks and leaks were repaired, th
and the reconstruction started las

At the close of the fiscal
was practically completed. Soldi
under the immediate supervision of
penditures aggregated $2,505.02.

(d) By letter of the Secretary of War,
the President of the Board was
Department representative upon
Alaska Council. Under the autho
the President of the Board design
cer of the Board to act in his abse

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND
. This report covers vouchers received ar
Mcluding June 30, 1922.

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand July 1, 1921.

€ceived since from:
ar warrants

Transfers from officers ....Sales of property, etc., Ala
Refunds, Army Acts

Total
DEDUCTIONS.

e j

“posited to credit Treasurer of United Stai
Reayanee on hand close of F. Y. 1921 .....
eposizes Of working fund . :

Sited by Capt. C. 8.
Srsing officerks ‘

d, prev.
Sales,

DISBURSEMENTS
Dishing:
Balan a as per tabulated statement below

19s on
hand in Army Account of Ady:



n-Steel Creek

J}
Bessie-Little
Nome-Osbrne
Nome River
Bessie-Buster
Sitks-Indian River
Circle-Miller House .

Chatanika-Miller House
Fort Gibbon-Kaltag
Kaltag-Solomon :

Girdwood-Crow_ Cree : 391.65
Susitna-Rainy Pass - 8,497.88
Nancy-Susitna

360.99
2,000.00

296.33

nm,PU Pea = ci

poichumstuk-Tanana Crossing
Flagging Trails

Ma rshall Road .

Stuyahok Trail

Toes bl + To ;venksS BridgeDime Creek Corduroy .. .
Hhs

Cripple-~Lewis Landing
Gulkana -Chistochinaistochina-Slate Creek
<tistochina-Tanana Crossng... ..

cller-Lost_ River
\rangell-Oil Dock
oUlk-Marshall 850.00

660.00
8,446.07nchorage-Eagle River

9 ANNUAL REPORT ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION.

EXPENDITURES IN DTAIL.
EDERAL APPROPRIATIONS AND “ALASKA FUND” AND FUNDS
CONTRIBUTED BY THE TERRITORY OF ALASKA AND OTHERS.

Name of Route Construction Maintenance Total
: ( 204.50rince of Wales Soe ceseecsse

$ 204.50 $ 04.50

Mendenhall Glacier Extension.. 2,572,24 3,400.00
5,972.5Mendenhall Glacier Briige . 482.39

gg (rgJuneau-Duck Creek 1,450.00 1,573.6 3,023.
: 6,955.93 6,955.93Haines-Wells

-
;

10.00Pleasant Camp Extension . 12,000.00 L . matiPorcupine Extension 100.00 3uHaines-Mud Bay 5,039.30 eee a3Valdez-Comfort seseeeteteneetees 1Re aeComfort-Canyon 10,600.00 ta goo toKeystone Canyon - 19,922.10 SenayCanyon-Wortmans, first section 9,000.00
an 13785.Canyon-Wortsmans, 2nd_ 9,785.96

3.0003e 2.78.06Wortmans-Beaver Dam aos od S14 24Beaver Dam-Ernestine
469-13 3469.13Ernestine-Willow Creek 8,

Bo ae 18°13036Willow. Creek-Gulkana ae et TPGulkana-Sourdough ees te aa 62Sourdough-Mile 168 . erase ed a’ Rar 5sMile 168-Delta River (M 204) 8, ar oe Bet adDelta River-Rapids 6,067. SyedMeee 14353/98 34°233.95MecCarty-Richardson tT Oat 80 374d BO14] Richardson-Salchaket ...
[041-30 Haat4k Salchaket-Fairbanks, ist sec.

18,5 ou te ees 204k Salchaket-Fairbanks, 2nd sec...
1688S at sere 04x Salchaket-Fairbanks, 3rd sec. eae reroA Dunbar-Fort Gibbon 5 3e600 13,350.006A WilHow Creek-Tonsina, Ist sec. 18, ao q0'410-726A Wilow Creek-Tonsina, 2nd_scc. 10,4

Wag 1p'910,086B Tonsina-Chitina, ist section...
12,210.08 1416.006B Tonsina-Chitina, 2nd_ section.
10,116.09 395.00)7c Summit-Fairbanks Creek ........

388 a8 338.337D Ester Creek. ...
8.38 Be7G Fairbanks-Gilmore seen 1.21880 4,218.60TJ Fairbanks-Chena Hot Springs 154 64TR Goldstream-O’Connor Creek

“Be EEG TS 29,586.79& Nome-Counci) t+ td "236.00$A Bonanza Ferry 136. 336.0&h Safety Ferry 386.00
50.00sc Council Ferry...

150.08 1 Ao 50gD Council-Ophir Creek Road 1,002. 758,008H Casa De Paga
758.00 45 00

9 Rampart-Bureka .......
737.08 4,731.03Fo Seward-Kenai Lake 4, aoa oan

AQUA Seward-Radio . beeee 4616.821A —-Eagle-O’Brien 1816.62 353.5"1B O’Brien-Fortymile 53.
57.1511¢ Steel Creek-Jack Wade_... oi

ae 500.00Wn Canyon_Creek-Walkers Fork 300. 500.0011E Eagle-Seventymile .. B00 300.00MF Jack Wade-Chicken.... 300.00 $0.00

ANNUAL REPORT ALASKA. RO:

EXPENDITURES IN DETAIL
Name of Route Construc

Unalaklik-St. MichaelHot Springs-Sullivan Creek wu

Chatanika-Beaver :

Beaver-Chandlar
Chandlar-KoyukukCaro-Flat Creek
Caro-Coldfoot
Mile 29 ANRR-Sunrise aLynx Creek-Sixmile Creek
Sunrise-Hope
Cripple River
Penny River ... :
Mouth of Center Creek
Submarine PaystreakAnvil-Glacier 0.00

Snake River Extension
Sinrock Ferry a
Candle-Candle Creek
Kugruk River Approach
Deering-Inmachuk
Nome-Taylor ..........
Fort Gibbon-KoyukukHot Springs Landing-BurekaTacotna-Flat Creek .... :
Flat-Crooked Creek
Archangel Extension
Mile 26144-Palmer .. -
Palmer-Matanuska RiverWillow Creek Extension
Wasilla-Fish Hook .

Wasilla-Knik ........
Topkok-Candle
Ruby-Long Creek ...
Long Creek-Cripple City
Ophir-Crippie
Ophir-Tacotna, 1st section.
Ophir-Tacotna. 2nd section
Ophir-Tacotna, 38rd section..Solatna Bridge ........
Juneau-Sheep Creek
Kiana-Klery Creek ...St. Michael-Kotlik
Skagway-Smugglers Cove

15,000.01
11,000.04
9,000.04

>:

Silver Bow Basin
Roosevelt-Kantishna
Lignite-Kantishna _ .....
Nenana-Knights Roadhouse .... 1,499.80Kuskokwim Reconnaissance |. 831.75
Hiamna Bay-lliamna Lake ... 4,745.93avidsons Landing-TaylorTalkeetna-Cache Creek, 1st

SCCHON
eenteeees 10,200.00Talkeetna-Cache Creek, 2nd :

SOCOM 12,209.92pper Yentna - : 901.26Eagle-Circle
dcCarthy-NizinaNizina BRridge



IRT ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION.

NDITURES IN DETAIL.
\TIONS AND “ALASKA FUND” AND FUNDS
1E TERRITORY OF ALASKA AND OTHERs,

Total
_ 204.50
Pate ty

Construction Maintenance
$ 204.50 §

MW

bayou.363, UUU.
3,145. Od 3,145.04
8,121.24 S122.24
8,469.13 8,469.13
15,130.36 15,130.36
17,786.91 17,786.91
15,017.62 15017.62
8,897.56 8,897.58
6,067.41 6,067.41
16,071.64 16,071.64
14,233.25 14, 233,25
17 HAT RO V7. uad an

2u,0uU, wuLd,duu. ve

131310008 §
16,116.00 10,116.00

fue) aoe
550.99

1,215.50
“22:

23,586.796.00
$36.00
150.00
ret To

nsina, 2nd_ sec.
Ist section

ée.do
re.
Hot Springs...

nnor Creek... 154.64

730.0U
4h it

4, 516. 6za 353.50
le de 57.75Wade ...k k 500.00Valkers For. .
ule
ieken
1ose Cr

Steel Creek .

11,376. 31
925.72
996.99

1,250.12
3,130.36©
17,872.34

300.00
$60.99

oe

ANNUAL REPORT ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION.

EXPENDITURES IN DETAIL.—(Continued.)
Name of Route

Unalaklik-St.
Hot Springs-Sullivan Creek .Chatanika- Beaver
Beaver-Chandlar .

Chandlar-KoyukukCaro-Flat Creek
ColdfootMile 2 NER}:

kwugruk River Approach
Deering-Inmachuk
Nome-Taylor
Fort Gibbon-KoyukukHot Springs Landing-EurekaTacotna-Flat Creek ...
Flat-Crooked Creek
Archangel Extension
Mile 26%-Palmer
Palmer-Matanuska
Wwillow Creek ; Extension

vpnir- ‘acotna, [st section...
section......Ophir-Tacotna, 2nd

Onhir-Taratia 8rd cantian
Medsttos Pardeiiye
Juneau-Sheep Creek
Kiana-Klery Creek
St. Michael-Kotlik
Skagway-Smugglers CoveSilver Bow Basin. ......
Roosevelt-Kantishna
Lignite-Kantishna ...

Nenana-
Knichts Roadhouse

Paukeetna--Cacne “Creek, ‘istsection
Talkeetna-Cache

section
Upper Yentna
Eagle-Circle
McCarthy-NizinaNizina Bridge .

Fairbanks BridgeDime Creek Cordur
Dinhar-Rranke

Ghistochina,Slate Creek
Chistochina-Tanana Crossin
Ketchumstuk-Tanana CrossingTeller-Lost River
Flagging Trails .

Wrangell-Oil Dock
Marshall Road 4.964.

97

Construction
Michael

490.88
3,942.54

9,
801. 20

15,000.00
11,000.00

an

8,964.09
11,966.91
7.499 gn

Luin ae

10,200.00

12,ae.
92

901.26

133

Maintenance
50.00

230.37

25.00

488.00
6,371.04

5,001.72
42.50

130.00

1,000.00
1,021.25

10,000.00

92.42
3,650.00

an

1, 103. 74

7,300.00

2,700.06

100.00
2,853.95

14,041.80
the nn

656.00
109.50
92.20
72,00

» 420.00
5,363.20

Total
BON

*

438, an
6,371.04
1,140.00
84it,48

5,001.72
42.50
130.00

3,490.88
4,942.54
1,021.25

19,601.20

8, 964.9

2 0
17,500.00

14,909.92
901.26
100.00

2,853.95
8,190.33

6.41)
14,041.80

nee sa
Taran}
856,00
109.50
92.28
72.00

420.00
5,363.20
1,964.97
356.54

Creek
Pass ..

391.65
8,497.88

2,000.00

296.33

2,391.65
3,497.88
296.33

7385 Stuyahok Trail -
Anchorage-Eagle River

3dU.UU
660.00

8,446.07

850.00
660.00

8,446.07



agging’ Inter
Marshali-KotlikNome-Keewalik Recon. .

Shlter Cabins

» e
1,510.00f
3,984.660.0

Totals $ 48,742.06

f .

36.50
0.00

1,500.00

$ 40,00.47

ANUAL RPORT ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION.

EXPENDITURES IN DETAIL.—(ontinued.).
Name of Rote

Govt. Railroad-Valdez Creek
Shelton Ferries ..........
Ferries... -
Bull Creek Bridge
Valdez Depot
Seward Depot
Good Creek-Salmon Riv 362.39
Taku Reconaissance 899.21
Talkeetna-Iron Creek 273.50
Nation .. - 560.75
Woochopper Creek oo 62.00
Govt. Railroad-Moose Creek .... 499.69
Kougarok Reconnaissance 8,984.66
Shelter Cabins, 2nd Division... 1,500.00
Shelter Cabins, 3rd Division... 1,200.00
Yakutat 50.55
Bethel-Quinhagak 11.50
Bethel-Akiak a 783.48
Alaska Peninsula Reconnais. 573.20
OFLICO 6,910.04

Totals - $236,216.91

.Construction Maintenance Total
1,139.58 1,139.58

~ 300.00 300.00
466.79 466.79
45.00 45.00

1,036.20 1,036.20
3,148.89 3,148.89

362.39
899.21
273.50
560.75
62.00

496.69
3,984.66
1,500.00
1,200.00

50.55
11.50

783.48
573.20

13,820.08 20,730.12

$447,030.77 $683,247.68

EXPENDITURES IN DETAIL—COOPERATIVE FUND.
(included in preceding Table.)

FIRST DIVISION.

Name of Route Federal
Pr. of Wales Is. Portage......$ 204.50
Juneau System - 10,881.75
Haines-Pleasant Can 17,086.94
Haines-Mud Bay 39.30
Sitka-Indian River 0.00
Skagway-Smugglers 9,194.96
Wrangell-Oil Dock
Strawberry Point
Yakutat

$ 40,478.54

SECOND DIVISION.

Name of Route
Nome-Council

1,491.79
Nome Locals 10,847.06
Nome River Extension 363.97
Kaltag-Solomon 860.89
Unalakleet-St. Michael 50.00
Snake River Extension 682.78
Candle-Candle Creek 4,941.49e
Deering-Inmachuk 371.04
Dahl Creek-Candle 1,140.00
Topkok-Candle_ ......... 216.00
Kiana-Klery Creek 237.15
St. Michael-Kotlik . . 270.00
Davidson’s Landing-Taylor 32.00
Dime Creek Corduroy ,680.51
Nome-Prince of Wales ........ 420.00

Territorial Total
$ . 0.00 $ 204.50

0.00 10,881.75
1,968.99 19,055.93
5,060.00 5,039.30
500.00a 500.00

1,963.75b 11,158.71
2,600.00c 4,964.97
200.00 362.39

6.82 50.55

$ 11,739.56 § 52,218.10

Federal Territorial Total
3

$ 8,991.42d $ 15,325.87 § 24,317.2
374,50 1,866.29

7,289.44 18,136.50
561.75 925.72

0.00 360.99
0.00 50.00
0.00 682.78

529.12 5,470.61
6,000.00 6,371.0

0.00 1,140.0
6.00 210.00
0.00 937.15
0.00 270.06

1,000.00 1032.876,361.29 14,041.750.00 420.0

First
Second Divisi5 ivisionThird DivisionFourth

ANNUAL REPGRT ALASKA ROA

THIRD DIVISION
Name of Route Federa

Seward-Kenai Lake ..... $° 4,731.1.Rainy Pass Trail 1,794.2Talkeetna-Cache Creek 18,8212
McCarthy-Nizina 6,044.2Valdez Dike ...... 0.0:Shelter Cabins 0.0:

Totals $ 31,399.85

FOURTH DIVISION
Name of Route Federal

Fairbanks Local Roads .

Rampart-Eureka 45.
Eagie-Fortymile ..... TT.
Cirecle-Miller House .

Chatanika-Miller House . 17,872.34Hot Springs-Sullivan 230.37Hot Springs Landing-Eureka... . 5,001.72Ruby-Long...... - 4,659.48
Ophir-Tacotna . --- 38,222.80Roosevelt-Kantishna-R.R. .. 20,663.98Brooks-Dunbar . - 366.50Bethel Trails 294.98

Totals $ 99,324.48)

SUMMARY.

Federal
Division... $ 40,478.54- 48,742.06
Byisto 31,390.87ivision 99,324.48

Grand Totals $219,935.95
a—Contributed by City of Sitka.
b~—Includes $463.75 from Alpine Club of Skage—In cluds $500.00 from City of Wrangell.
4—Includes Council Local Roads.e€—Includes Kugruk River Approach,
‘Includes Stuyahok Trail.
pF

contributed by City of Valdez.
—Exclusive of $7,812.19 expended by Divis
imin

on Anchorage and Matanuska Local R
cludes belated bills from previous year’

J—Exclusive of $21,324.25 expended by Divison Fairbanks Local Roads.



2T ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION.

33 IN DETAIL.—(Continued.).
Construction Maintenance

‘ez Creek... 1,189.58

se Greek 499.69
ssance 3,984.66
{ Division... 1,500.00
lL Division... 1,200.00

73.20 2 _
6,910.04 13,820.08

$236,216.91 $447,030.77

Y DETAIL—COOPERATIVE
uded in preeding Table.)

FIRST DIVISION.

Route Federal Territorial
5 ag 204.50 8 9.00» Portage 8 ooget75 0.00

1786.94
1,968.99- 8 5, .3N00
500.00a,

1,963.75b
2,000.00c
300.00

6.82

$ 40,478.54 $ 11,739.56

SECOND DIVISION.

Federal Territorial* Route
. $ 15,325.87

374.50
:

7,289.44561.80.
0.00

:

0.00i 0.
4,941.49e 529.12

ones
:

“311-04 8,000.001,140. :adie
210.00

0.00reek 237.15
0.00

“haine 77000 1,000.00
neurey 7,680.51

8.361.29
: Wales . : worei 4,657.20 706.
a Trails 1,510.00£

358.50
& Recon. 39850 1,500.00

$ 48,742.06 $ 40,004.47

Total
1,139.58

300.064
466.79
45.00

1,036.24
3,148.89
362.39
899.21
273.50
560.75
62.00

496.69
2,984.66
1,500.09
1,200.09

50.55
11.50

783.48
573.20

20,730.12

$683,247.63

FUND.

$ 62,218.10

Total

1,500.00

$ 88,746.53

ANNUAL REPCRT ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

THIRD DIVISION. .

Acct. Name of Route Federal Territorial
10 Seward-Kenai Lake .. 4,731.03 3 0.0020 Rainy Pass Trail 1,794.21 2,000.0051 Talkeetna-Cache Creek 18,821.35 13,588.5757 McCarthy-Nizina . 6,044.28 5,000.9060 Valdez Dike ..... 0.00 220,0290C Shelter Cabins 0.00 1,200.00

Total
$ 4,731.03
"3,794.21
32,409.92
11,044,28

227,02
1,210.00

Totai

45.00
6677.87
3,130.36

17,872.34
230.37

5,001.72

Total
52,218.10
88,746.53
53,399.46

TOtAdS eecccceceesesseseeeseesnee $ 31,390.87 $ 22,008.59h $ 53,299.46

FOURTH DIVISION.
Acet. : Name of Route. Federal Territorial

7 Fairbanks Local Roads ..... $ 2,159.08 $ 9.00 $ 2,159.089 Rampart-Eureka : 45.00 0,00iW Eagle-Fortymile .... - 6,677.87 nO)15 Circle-Miller Eflouse - 3,130.36 0.0016 Chatanika-Miller House - 17,872.34 0.0022 Hot Springs-Sullivan ........ 230.37 9.0030 Hot Springs Landing-Eureka 5,001.72 0.00RBA Ruby-Longe 4,659.48
_ 0.0038D Ophir-Tacotna 38,222.80 3,069.6246 Roosevelt-Kantishna- 20,663.98 1,766.8263 Brooks-Dunbar 366.50 9.00.92 Bethel Trails 294.98 500.10

Totals $ 99,324. 481 3 5,336.44j $104,660.92

SUMMARY,

Federal Territorial
First Division --B 40,478.54 $ 11,739.56 $Second Division 48,742.06 40,004.47Third Division 31,390.87 22,008.59Fourth Division 99,324.48 5,336.44 104,660.92

Grand Totals
a—Contributed by City of Sitka.
b—Includes $463.75 from Alpine Club of Skagway.c—Includs $500.00 from City of Wrangell.d—Includes Council Local Roads,e—Includes Kugruk River Approach.f~Includes Stuyahok Trail.
g-—Contributed by City of Valdez,
h—Exclusive of $7,812.19 expended by Divisional Commission,on Anchorage and Matanuska Local Roads.i—Includes belated bills from previous year’s agreements,J—Exclusive of $21,324.25 expended by Divisional Commission,on Fairbanks Local Roads,

--$219,935.95 $ 79,089.06 $299,025.01

mainly

mainly



‘PORT ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION. ANNUAL REPORT ALASKA ROA COMMSSION. Lo1

CONTRIBUTED FUNDS.
ESS APPROVED JUNE 30, 1921, ALASKA

SPECIAL FUND

ipproved Aprl 21, 1919.

Trails and Ferries.

$115,517.94
85,746.61

Roads, elc.....

5,00.00
Shelter Cabins

6,500.80

$84,1.83

$ 220,02
5000wu
500,00

3 1,683.77

‘ontributed Funds $285,685.60

BY THE BOARD.
For the Territory of Alaska:

UHAIRMAN, 3RD DIVISION wc ceeneteeeeed§ T8TZ1Y
. t .

Agcoun Name Miles Expenditure°
Overhead $ 45.33

j0B Seward-Nash 2% 400,00
RG Palmer-Springer .. 3 418.00
35H Wasilla-Finger Lake 7 4,714.15
251 Moose-Palmer 2 236.62
38 Valdez-Mineral Creek 10% 91.20
364 Granby Road 5 495.97
aBA Luke Spenard 3% 533.75
93. Chulitna Ferry a STAT

Total : - 7,812.19Balance 1,087.81
Total Allotted $ 8,900.00

CHAIRMAN, 4TH DIVISION cocateeeeseceeeeteeeeteesseeeeeeBAL, BZA 2G
Account
ASS. Name Miles ExpenditureOverhead. $65.00TA Summit-Chatanika ll 525.007B Fox-Olnes 13 230.007D Fairbanks-Ester Creek 13 2,916.30
7G Fairbanks-Gilmore

—
........ 13 3,890.90

cH Little Eldorado Creek 1% ,
336. Ooa Gilmore-Summit .... 6 32TJ Fairbanks-Chena H. 38, 64Th Olnes-Livengood ..... 54

IN Farmers Birch
Hil 645as Graehl Bridge

15BA Central H. ~Circle H. S. 9
30 H. S. Landing-Eureka . 24
464. Roosevelt-Kantishna : 34
62 Dunhar-Rranle ro 2

Total $21,324.25Balance ... 675.75

Total Allotted $22,000.00
2, For the Quartermaster General, U. S. Army:

Fort William H. Seward water supply 3 2,502.02Distributed as follows:
Lumber --$ 16.10Piling . 429.00
Pile Points 2.00 | casaeeea 150.00Gas Boat 240.00Fuel and Repairs ..
Pipe, Fittings, and Misc. Hdwe. - 1,614.27

Total $2,502.02
3. For the Chief of Engineers, U. Ss. Army: -

Rivers and Harbors, Fish Traps, etc.
Distributed as follows:

Improvement of Nome Harbor .

Survey of Wrangell Harbor ....
Survey of Wrangell Narrows .
Investigation of Port FacilitiesFish Traps, Public Hearings, ete,

503.46

5,345.86Increased Compensation, 1921-22 440.00
Total settteceeeceneesenedeneseneeeeeeG47,503, 46

Total supervised funds (1922) secsttttteteseestensssssssseene $F9,141.92
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